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qlnrter 7 ntffir'lPrers*
Next Meeting September 13,7:30pm

Hello to everyone and I hope you all had a good summer. Our next meeting is just
around the corner, September 13th and there are a lot of things we want to tell you about.
First, there is a location change.

We will be meeting in the cafeteria on the North Reading
High School located just down the street from the church
on Rte 62. lt you are coming from the direction of church,
go down the hill and take a right then take the 2nd driveway
(sign saying North Reading High School). Park up by the
front of the school. When you enter the front door you take
a left, go up the steps and the cafeteria is the first left.

Second, we have the raffle quilt pattern selected and
ready to go for everyone to work on. lnside you will find a
color copy of four of the blocks showing the design along
with a 3 inch fabric swatch. We are asking everyone to
bring one light fat quarter and one dark fat quarter that go

with the swatch to the September meeting. For each fat quarter (max is four) you will earn
a raffle ticket (l will explain later). The fat quarters will be collected, cut and packaged with
directions and template for members to assemble. The plan is to cut and assemble the
packages on Sunday, September 241h. Anyone interested in helping (we need 10 people)
please see Laurie Thies for sign-up sheet. We will be making 200 packets to be distributed
at the October meeting and those are to be mailed back or hand delivered by the Novem-
ber meeting. Laurie Thies and I did the four blocks in the picture in a little over t hour. For
each packet you do you earn an additional ticket.

You're wondering about these tickets, aren't you! Well here's the scoop. We need
120 blocks for the quilt leaving 80 left over. We plan to do two smaller quilts and raffle them
off to the participating members of the guild. So, the more tickets you have the better your
chances! Fun Huh!

The questionnaire filled out in June has been tabulated and I will distribute the find-
ings. There were a few comments that repeatedly showed up. The #1 complainUsugges-

Special location for the September meeting!

Take this
drivsivay
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tion regarded children at the meetings. The guild policy
is that only active quilting members attend the meet-
ings and their quilting guests. While we all sympathize
with situations in which a babysitter falls through at the
last minute, a husband works late unexpectedly, etc.,
we have to be fair to all and require that no one bring
children to the meeting. The #2 comment that came
up was members wearing name badges. Although I

am probably one of the biggest transgressor, I agree
and will start wearing a name badge. I hope that
other guild members will respond accordingly. lt is
difficult to keep the face to the name and with new
members I think this would help out tremendously!

Last but not least, I would like to create a buddy
tree in case of emergency. Briefly, a buddy tree is a
group of about 25 members who have a list of mem-
bers to call in case of emergencies like the location
change. Luckily we had time to contact everyone but
if this had occurred during the year we might have had
a few unhappy souls showing up at the wrong location.
Your cooperation would be greatly appreciated.

We have tons of stuff to tell everyone about but
we'll save it for the meeting. lf you have any questions/
comments you can reach me at home after 7:00 pm
(781-595-6384) or by email at

russel lg @ tycoelectron ics. com.
Thanks and see you all in September. Gail

FYI - Dues for anyone who has forgotten needs to be
paid on or before the September Meeting. Please see
Susan Reichter regarding this.

Raffle Quilt 2000 Summary
Congratulations to Joan Bell, who sold over $1OO
worth of raffle tickets to win the gift certificate to Mary
Rose's Qult Shop in Reading. Thank you to allfor
supporting the effort to raise money through the raffle
quilt. We collected roughly $1300 less expenses.

Fat Quarter Raffle
The theme for September's meeting is'Primary Col-
ors.' Coordinators Joan Green and Vivian White will
see you there!

Special Iocation for the September meeting!
'lvaltfi, ltendit4g, qffW Scfrnnl,
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Ongor.ru.g eaents

Cornfort Quibs and
Angel Qoilx
This is an ongoing charity euent.

heemie Qilhs 42" x 48"
Stillborn Quihs 24" to 28" square

Ellen Terry is the coordinator.

Basket Raffle

Q"ih relaud items are rffied off
each month. Tickets are 3 for $1.
This years' coordinators dre

Michelle Ferreira arud Ti,isha

DiNatale.

Block of tbe Month
The pattern is auailable each

month iru the newsletter or at the

Bloch table. For each block you
make you get the opportunity to
win all the blocks for that rnoruth.

A good start on that next qaih!
Preparing the block patterrus this
year are Joyce Willson, Carol
Dysoru, Tiisha DiNatale arud Carol
Chaprnan.

Secret Friend
Secret friends were selected in June

for the 2000/2001 year. They will
be reuealed next lune. See



A Quilters' Gathering
November 2-5r2000

Westford Regeucy hn, Westford, Ma. - Exit 32 off 1495

Feyc A.ndcnon
Jrm Brcklcy
Sheron Crrig
Bcvcrly Ilnaivcut
llarrict Eeryrevc

Imr Gril Hrtchcr
Dienlc Hlra

Suzeuc Mrnhall
Brcndr PrpedrLis

MrryStor'l
Ihvid tflrlker

Year 2000 Quilt Cmtest
CONTEST THEME z nA Joy Foroer"

Quilts nrdc for Todry- Quilts mrdc for Tomorrow
. L:rbyDadtirc:Sepmbg 15,2000

Year 2000 Gannert Contest

MADE TO 1YEAR Y : "Fitfor the Faturcn
Entry Dedlinc : Jurc 15,2000

Year 2000 Invitational Exhibit

An exhibit orconr ##t {i:";five Maine quirt arrists

Erhlbib, Vendors Mall, Special Events
Open to the Public - Daily Adnissioo $5.00

Ihursday, f,'ridey & Saturday I0 to 8 rrd Surday t0 to 3

'" YSHtffi 3i;f f ;ffi,ffi ,::*'
Fsc@anOuillwAlliane. PO BoxTl l. Wcnford, Mr 01886

NPQ 2001 Challenge Quilt -The Color of A Song
After spending some time and email discussing

challenge concepts, Janice Bye finally came across
this idea at another quilt show. It was so much more
fun than what we had discussed, that we are adopting
it for our own.

You don't have to buy any challenge fabric. You

don't have to make somethlng you might not like. The

steps are simple:
1) You simply choose a song from any era, that

contains one or more colors in the title.
2) Make a wall hanging to describe your song.

3) The circumference may be no more than 120".

4) DO NOT TELL ANYONE which song you have

chosen - not even us!

5) ln June we will try to guess what song you used.

Maybe we can even talk the "Pres" into a little contest

of some kind...
So dust off your Blue Suede Shoes, and Tie a

Yellow Ribbon 'round the Old Oak Tree be{ore your

fabric stash turns a Whiter Shade of Pale. For the sake

of fun and quilting we hope you accept the Challenge!
(Janice Bye and Deborah Feinn are spearheading this
challenge. Contact them with any questions.)

DF
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Ongotng eaents

contl

Brissendrn and
Deborah Cahoon for Tnore irfor-
mation on the workings of this

popular actiaity.

Fat Quarter RofrIt
A "theme"'is Announcedfor each

meetings'raffle Fat quarters are

fabric pieces reflecting the theme

that measure 18" x 22" (orue half
of a one-halfyard piec* cut on the

ftU.). Joan Greeru andViuian
White co-chair.

Challenge Q"ih
Janice Bye and Deborah Feinn

haue prEared this years challmge.

See the duails in this issue.

Adopt-a-Fabric Thble

This table is manrued by Pam

Moriarty arud Dawn DeCostafor

rnembers bring in uari.ous quilt or

fabric related iterns to sell to other

rnembers. See Pam or Dawn for
more iruformation.

Tblephone #'s you rnay rueed:

For those ofyu who need it, the

telephorue narnber of the public
phone iru the back of the church

me€tirug roorn is (978) 664-2473.

C an c e llatio n of Me etings

NPQm€etings will be cdnceled if
school is canceled in North Rea&

irug that day.



2000 Coming Events of lnterest to Quilters
Sept 23 and 24lh Weare Piece Makers Quilt Guild's Sth Biannual Show
Weare Town Hall, Rte 114, Weare, NH. Admission $2.23rd 1Oam to 4pm, 24th noon to 4.

Oct. 6 and 7th Quilt Show to Benefit the Thayer Memorial Library Bldg Fund
Town Green on Flt 70, Lancastel MA. Donation $4. From 495, take Rt 2 West. Take Exit
35 to Rt 70 South. Follow signs to Town Green. Friday noon to 6pm, Saturday 1Oam to
4pm.

Oct. 7 and 8th Berkshire Quilt Festival lnside the Quilter's Studio
Berkshire Community College, 1350 West St., Pittsfield, MA 01201. 1Oam to 4pm. Admis-
sion $4.

October 21 and 22nd Cocheco Quilters Guild of Dover. NH 19th Annual Quilt Show
Rochester Community Center, Wakefield St., Rochester, NH. Admission $4. Spaulding
turnpike take exit 16 to Rt 125 South to Rochester; turn left, go 1.3 miles. Entrance is
across from McDonald's. Handicapped accessible.

October 28 and 29lh Burlington Quilters Guild Quilt Show
Held at Museum of Our national Heritage, 33 Marrett Road, Lexington, MA. Saturday
1Oam to Spm. Sunday 12pm to Spm. Free Admission and parking. Rt 2 to exit for Rls4l225
for 1.5 miles.

Oct. 28 and 29th Rising Star Quilters Guild 13th Annual Quilt Show
Belmont High School,21 Concord Ave., Belmont, MA Saturday 1Oam to Spm. Sunday
1 1am to spm. Donation $4.S0. Handicapped accessible. Portion of the proceeds will be
donated to Mass. Coalition for the Homeless.

!v Zl. ol-??n. ?l-l :O.?..OI3v
J"onskltbn: Jtappness is fnisdng a 7uil !

Membership 2000 - 2001
We have accepted eleven new members for the year 2000-01. Welcome to you eleven!!
As a result, if everyone who was in the guild last year wants to renew for this year, nine of
you will NOT be able to do so. lf your name on your mailing labelfor this newsletter is
high-lighted, I do not have a record of your renewal and this will be your LAST newsletter.
encourage you to mail your membership fee to me at: Susan Beichter, 234 Apache Way,
Tewksbury, MA 01876 or if you are willing to take your chances, you can bring it to me at
the next meeting. If you have any questions please call me at: (978) 851-4222.

New England Quilt Museum

August 10 - October 15 The Spirit of a Milltown: NEQM Quilts
October 19 - December 30 Hands All Around XV: lnternational Quilts
Admission is $4.00. The museum is open Tuesday-saturday 1Oam-
4:00pm. 18 Shattuck Street, Lowell, MA 01852 (978) 452-4207.
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September 131h..,....7:30 pm...... Welcome back! Show and Tell. Vendor: Mill Girl Quilts.

October 14th ...........T8A............ The Great American Scrap Quilt with Roberta Horton -
not a sewing workshop.

October 17th ...........7:30 pm...... TUESDAY SPECIAL DAY THIS MONTH. Speaker
Roberta Horton on The Fabric Makes the Quilt.
Vendor: Quilted or Not.

November 81h..........7:30 pm...... Judith Montano - Lecture/Trunk Show - Crazy Quilts
Vendor: Mary Flose's Quilts and Treasurers.

Decernber 13th........ 7:30 pm ...... Holiday Tea! Coordinators for the Tea are Susan
Fitzgerald, Jean Hansen, Pam String and Bernadette
Smorawski. Ellen Terry is coordinating the Holiday White
Gift.

January 1Oth ........... 7:30 pm ...... Let's Make Comfort Quilts!

February 141h......... .7:30 pm...... Vivien Sayre - Lectureffrunk Show -

Quilts: Colors, Fabrics and
Styles Through the Ages

March 14th .............7:30 pm...... TBA

April 1 1th ................. 7:30 pm...... TBA

May 9th ...7:30 pm...... TBA

June 13th ................7:30 pm...... Pot Luck Supper! Barbara McCarthy and Cheryl Knott
will coordinate this year.

Reminder
For those who signed up for the October workshop Roberta Horton's The
Great American Scrap Quilt, the $30 fee is due at the September
meeting.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01864 2)
Call Ann Garrett (781) 438-4485 with your prepared message 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/o
(agarrett @ mediaone. net).

A SpecialThanks
A specialThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Beading for printing our newsletter.

Special Iocation for the September meeting!
'lva/tf,t, lrcddirng, 4(W S cfranl,
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September Block of the Month
Moda Marble Pinwheels

The first block of the month this year is something that we think will appeal
to everyone! So, get out your sewing machine, and prepare to SEW! The
more the merrier!

Fabric requirement:
White-on-white
Any color Moda Marble fabric

Block: Pinwheel

Unfinished size: 6.5 inches, with a finished size of 6 inches

Directions:
1) For each block you make, cut two 3 718" by 3 718" squares of

white fabric and two 3 718" by 3 718" squares of the Moda Marble
fabric.

2) Cut each square into two, across the diagonal.
3) Sew togettrer a white and marble triangle down the diagonal to

make a square. Do this four times so that you have four squares.
4) Join the four completed squares together in the traditional

Pinwheel block.

Example of block lay-out:



Septernfur 2000

Qtl"ilrrter'lh/I"c,fi,,'lP r os*
Next Meeting Tuesday October 17th, 7:30pm

September is finally here and our new year is underway. We have a lot of interest-
ing and fun ideas and plans for the guild this year.

Good News! We have finally settled where
our October meeting will be held. We will be in
the North Reading Middle School (see map).
It is just down the street from the High School
and church. We are in the cafeteria. Enter
through the front door and the cafeteria is
straight ahead. The handicap access door is to
the right the first door on the left (there is a ramp
there). Kudos to Barbara Malek for her persis-
tence and fortitude without it we definitely would
be in dire straights. Thanks Barbara!

I am very happy that people share my
enthusiasm for the current raffle quilt. Laurie
Thies had found it in a magazine (you'll have to

ask her which one!) and we both thought it would be a fun quilt that everyone could partici-
pate in! Not to stop there, we are on a roll for the next raffle quilt! (l know I am out of
control!) I would love to be able to show our quilt in November 2001 Westford Show. We
are currently looking for suggestions/ideas for a quilt allthe members could again work on!
My idea was a tree of life (like our logo using the colors too) bordered by various types of
quilt blocks but that is just one. Please let us know what you would like!

Guess what! Deb Cahoon has come forward and volunteered to create a guild
library. We will be purchasing some books and accepting donations of books and maga-
zines from the members. lf you have a suggestion for a book (or even a video) please see
Deb Cahoon at any of the meetings (if possible please put your suggestion in writing).
Betsy Habish, a librarian, has graciously offered to help Deb out. Thanks Betsy.

A crucial need for critically ill children has been brought to our attention and I hope
we as a guild can help out. I will be honest, as a mother and grandmother, this one really
touched my heart. lt is the called the'Hole in the Wall Gang', a Paul Newman charity. I

will fill everyone in on it at the meeting.
The results from the June questionnaire will be distributed at the September meet-

ing. Thanks to everyone who participated. lt was very informative and helpful to me and
the board in planning for the future. Thanks again.

1
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A Ghallenging ldea
It isn't prom night yet, but get your White Sport Coat

and a Pink Carnation, and y.ou'll be set to enter this
year's NPQ challenge: find a song with a color in the
title and quilt it. Anyone for Blue Suede Shoes? For
more information or direction, contact Janice Bye or
Deborah Feinn.

Fat Quarter Raffle
The theme for tonight's meeting is 'Primary

Colors.' For October bring fat quarters for'Halloween!'

Did you know that one fat quarter, 18 by 22 inches will
result in -

99 two inch squares 56 2 y2 inch squares
42lhree inch squares 30 3 y2 inch squares
20 four inch squares or 16 4% inch squares
12'five inch squares 12 S % inch squares

New Expense Reimbursement Form
With the start of the new guild fiscalyear, Npe

Treasurer Betsy Habich is initiating use of a new ex-
pense reimbursement procedure to reduce time taken
from meetings, and to improve the accuracy of guild
record keeping. Under the new procedure, members
who have incurred an expense on behalf of the guild
will complete and submit an NPQ Request for Fleim-
bursement Form, and attach receipts. Forms will be
available at each meeting, and may be submitted
either at meetings or by mail to the Treasurer. After the
meeting, the Treasurer will review the receipts, and
mail out reimbursement checks; this work will typically
be performed once each month, in the week immedi-
ately following the guild's meeting.

By reducing the amount of business conducting
during the monthly meeting, this initiative will also help
reduce the amount of noise at meetings, responding to
a key problem identified on last spring's member sur-
vey.
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Chariry Q"ilx
Thh is an ongoing charity euent.
Gail willpresent a new charity quib
recipient this euming.
Elkn Terty is the coordinaton

Basket Raffle

Q"ih related items are raffled off
eaclt month. Tickets are 3 for $1.
This yars' coordinators a,re

Michelle Ferreira .

Bloch of the Montlt
The pattern is auaikble each

month in the newsletter or at the
Block table. For each block yoa
make you get the opporturuity to

win all the blocks for that moruth.

A good start oru that next quilt!
Prepartng the bloch patterns this
year are Joyce Willson, Carol
Dyson, ITisha DiNatale and Carol
Chapmaru.

Challenge Qnih
Janice B1e arud Deborah Feinru

haue prepared this years challenge.

Size limit: no krger than 120" in
circumference.



Behind the Scenes The lnspiration behind the
2001 Raffle Quilt
She is blonde with blue eyes and stands five feet six
inches tall! Being one of six children, she learned at
an early age to be helpful and crafty. Now she has
two children - a boy and a girl as well as 2 112 grand-
children. Who is she? Gail Russell, our president!
Arts and crafts have always been a part of her life
and quilting came along in 1977 through a friend in

New Hampshire. Since then Gail can be seen, paint-
ing, sharing stained glass with her family, and creat-
ing decorations for one and all. "lf you can't enjoy it,

don't do it!" along with "Be the change you want to
see" are favorite beliefs of this busy, active, whirling
president of North Parish Quilters'Guild. lf you are
looking for Gail Bussell, why not try Mary Rose's
Quilts and Treasures, 159 Ash Street, Reading, MA
on Fridays!
Have you ever wondered about the origin of a

name? Well, Laurie Thies, owner of Mary Rose's
was inspired and encouraged by her two grandmoth-
ers, Mary and Rose, and in their honor she named
her shop after them in April 1998. Since then, the
shop has grown to have over 1500 bolts of traditional
fabrics. Laurie is allergic to cats and dogs, but NOT
fabric! Hand quilting and hand stitching along with
decorative painting, are still Laurie's favorite pastime.
Our raffle quilt is under her careful supervision and
guidance, so let's get stitching! - Mary Ann Wedlock

Birthdays
9114 Brenda Lane and Barbara Malek
9117 Jane Chizmas
9/18 Carol Dyson
9/19 Bernadette Smorawski
9125 Pam String
9126 Joan Green and Judith Hughes
9/27 Kerry White
9/30 Rebecca Mohammadi
10/6 Kathy Stewart
1Ol7 Kimberly Wallett
10/10 Anne Casey
10/11 Judy Zarella and Terry McGonagle
10/13 Mary Ann Wedlock
10/15 Susan Nelson
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Secret Friend
Secret fiiends were selected in June

for the 2000/2001 year. They wi
be reuealed ruefi fune. See Jean
Brissendrn and Deborah Cahoon

for more information on the

worhings of this popular actiui4t.

Fat Quarter R ftl,
A "theme" is Annou.ncedfor each

rneetings'raffle. tat quarters are

fabric pieces reflecting the theme

that measure 18" x 22" (one half
of a one-halfyard piece, cut on the

frQ. Joan Greeru andViuian
White co-cltair.

Adopt-a-Fabric Thble
This table is manrued by Parn

Moriarty arud Dawn DeCostafor
members bri"g in uarious quib or

fabric rekted items to sell to other
rnembers. See Pam or Dawnfor
more information.

Tblephone #'s you may need:

For those ofyou who need it, tlte
telephone number of the public
phorue iru the back of the church

meettng room is (978) 664-2473.

Canc e lktio n of Me etings

NPQm€€tings will be canceled if
school is caruceled in North Read-

r.ng that day.
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Newsletter by e-mail?
One of the topics brought up at the NPQ Board meeting was making the Quarter

lnch Press available by e-mail. Through discussions with my technical advisor I find there
may be a way to send the newsletter to people who are interested in receiving it

electronically. Keep in mind the following:
- I assume this would be in place of the printed copy you receive at the meeting.
-Receiving your newsletter electronically or by paper would have no economic impact on
the Guild at this time, unless you are routinely having it mailed to you and even then the
cost is negligible.
-Software requirements: You need Adobe Acrobat Reader, which can be downloaded from
the web for free.
-lt would be obtainable on either Macs or PC's as long as you run Windows, you need
Windows to run Acrobat on either the Mac or PC.
-You would have to provide me (your current newsletter Editor) with your e-mail address.
lf you have other questions or are interested in receiving your newsletter electronically
please e-mail your address to me at agarrett@mediaone.net.

Refreshments
Thanks to those who provided refreshments tonight: Joan
Green, Leah Allman, Wendy Kinsler, Kim Wallett, JoEllen Jarvis,
Linda Lydecker, Martha Waldo, Joyce Galvin, Judy Zarella,
Maddie Hayes. And especially to our refreshments coordinator
Rebecca Mohammadi.

A Quilters' Gatherirug
November 2-5r 2000

Westford Regeucy [nn, Westford, Ma. - Erit 32 off 1495

FeyeArdcnon
Jenc Bucltcy
Shrron Cnig
Ba,crly lludvent
Hrrrict Hrrjrrve

Year 2000 Quilt Contesr

CONTEST THEME: oA Joy Forever"
Quilts medc for Todry - Qullts mrdc for Tomorrow
. EDtsyDcadllno:S€ptcrnbtrt5,2000

Year 2000 Ganuent Contest
MADE TO WEAR Y z ,Fitfor the Future,

Enty Dedlinc : June 15,2000

Year 2000 Invitational Exhibit
nFive by Fiveil

An sxhibit of contemporary quilts by five Mainc quilt artists

Erhibits, Vendors MalI, Special Events
Opeu to the Public - Daity Admissiou 95.00

Thursilay, Friday & Saturday I0 to 8 aud Surday l0 to J

t'r Workshop Prcgmm nd Conte$ Eotry Fonns
Scnd larsc SASE (wirh S.77 posage) to:

Earicoasl Quil(as AJIiancc, PO Box 7l l. Westford. Ma 0l EB6

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice?
You can send your article to the newsletter
in three ways: 1)Write -mail it to North
Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 51 1, North Read-
ing, MA 01864 2) Call Ann Garrett (781)
438-4485 with your prepared message 3)
e-mail Ann Garrett c/o
(agarrett @ m ed iaone. net).

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop,
lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter.

Special location and day for the October
meeting!

lWytfl, @adingt ffl'nn DIE S &"anl,
XfrilrldaA, Octnhzr I 7tfi,

Irmr Geil Hrtchcr
Dirnnc Hirc

Suzrnnc Mrrslell
Brcnde Prprdrkis

Mery Stori
Drvid Wellar
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Septem ber 13th .............. 7:30 pm welcome back! show and Tell. vendor: Mill

Girl Quilts.

October 14th ...........T8A The Great American Scrap Quilt with Roberta Horton -

not a sewing workshoP.

october 17th ........... 7:30 pm ...... TUESDAY SPECIAL DAY THIS MONTH. Speaker

Boberta Horton on The Fabric Makes the Quilt'
Vendor: Quilted or Not.

November gth..........7:30 pm...... Judith Montano - Lectureffrunk Show - Crazy Quilts
Vendor: Mary Hose's Quilts and Treasurers'

December l Sth 7:30 pm ...... Holiday Tea! Coordinators for the Tea are Susan

Fitzgerald, Jeanne Hanson, Pam String
and Bernadette Smorawski. Ellen Terry is

coordinating the Holiday White Gift.

January lOth ...........7:30 pm...... Let's Make Charity Quilts!

February 14th......... .7:30 pm...... Vivien Sayre - Lectureffrunk Show -

Quilts: Colors, Fabrics and Styles Through the Ages

March 14th ........ .....7:30 pm....'. TBA

April 11th .................7:30 pm...... 'women who run with scissors'
Trunk Show

May 9th ...7:30 Pm...... TBA

June 13th ................7:30 pm...... Pot Luck Supper! Barbara
will coordinate this Year'

McCarthy and CherYl Knott

2000 Coming Events of lnterest to Quilters
Sept 23 and 24th Herring Run Quilters GUIIO HleSeflISl QUllIS..'uur nertta9e

Hanover High School, Cedar Street, Hanover, MA. Admission $4. 23rd 10am to Spm, 24th

1Oam to 3pm. tnvitational Gallery by Notable Quilt Artists.

Oct. 14 and 1Sth Hammersmith Quilters Guild Quilt Show

Saugus Town Halt Auditorium, 298 Central St. (at Main Street), Saugus, MA. Main St

Saugus exit off Flt. 1. Admission $4. 14rd 1Oam to 4pm, 1sth 11am to 4pm.

sept 15th - oct 27th Branching out: Quilts as Art Exhibit

New Art Center in Newton, 61 Washington Park, Newtonville, MA. Also at the Center:

Free: Gallery Talk with Robert Shaw, "The Art Quilt" Thursday 9128 at7pm.

Registration Required: Paper Quilt Workshop with Artists Saturday, October 21,10am - 4

pm.

r



OCTOBER
BLOCK OF TFIE MONTH

This is the first of a series of four blocks we are planning to do this
year with a sewing theme. If you make each of the blocks, you will be able to
make a small wall hanging at the end of the year.

Fabric requirements:
solid black for the spools -
beige print for the sides

&lo"u i3"i'.'f

your coior choice for the tlread on the spooi

To make the block, trace the templates below adding 114". Sew A to
the two opposites of B, then to the two remaining sides - mitering the AA
sides. After you are done, embellish the spooi with a small button. The
block will be 4 inches finished.

P.S. If there are alot of blocks, we will split them and there will be more than
one winner.
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qlfrrter'n n"cfir'lP r e^w
Next Meeting November 8th, 7:30Pm

Quilts, like friends, are different, colorful,
fun, warm and comforting - And you can
never acquire enough of either, Author
unknown

Thanks to everyone for their patience and understanding at the September meeting.

It was very busy and frantic as everyone tried to re-connect and still listen to all that had to

be said. I promise to speak up and slower and also not to be so long in the future!

I am looking for some help on a surprise for all the guild members at the holiday tea.

It will be just for a few hours on either a Sunday afternoon or Monday night and will be a fun

way of showing other guild members we care! Anyone interested please see Gayle Blake

who has a sign up sheet.
I have heard that other guilds give their new members a badge kit. I am looking for

ideas/designs for our guild. Anyone with ideas or suggestions for this or other guild

projects (or changes) please let me know. We would like to get more involvement going

and can't do it without your help.
We have done some preliminary investigation into the requirements as a'Not for

Profit'organization and it is very important that we have a clear, clean paper trail on reim-

bursements. lt is extremely important that we all fill out the forms provided. Betsy promptly
reimburses upon receipt. Your understanding and cooperation on this is greatly appreci-
atedl

The tallies from the September vote are in.

Question #1 Extending membership renewal to September.
The vote was very close but the consensus was to retain the July close timeframe. We will

start reminding everyone starting in April. lf you are aware of another member's inability to
meet this date or during the June meeting are concerned that a fellow member has not
renewed please let Susan Fleichter or myself know. Unusual or difficult circumstances
arise in everyone's life and we will accommodate those by holding memberships for those
individuals, so if you know of someone please tell us.

Question #2 Newsletter membership only.
Passed ovenryhelming in favor of creating a special list. lf you are interested or know of
someone, please see Susan Reichter, Gayle Blake or myself and we will keep a list.

Question #3 Member Center.
Again an ovenruhelming support to have this. lt was pointed out that we have a Sunshine
Chair (Brenda Lane) but have not yet spoken with Brenda regarding this. --Gail,



Fat QuarterThemes for the Remainder of
theYear
A Fat Quarter is a fabric piece that mea-
sures 18" x 22" or one half of a ll2yard
piece cut on the fold. Tonight's theme is for
fabrics representing'Halloween.' For
November's meeting the theme is'Harvest.'
For the remainder of the year the themes
are:
December Christmas Green and Red
January Winter White
February Hearts & Flowers
March Green
April Pastels
May Sky Blue
June Stars

A Challenging ldea
At a recent quilt class I took, a new

member of our guild expressed doubt about
whether she could handle making a chal-
lenge quitt. Janice and I did not mean to
make this difficult, only fun. lf you need
ideas, or direction in how to go about mak-
ing a challenge quilt, please contact
Deborah Feinn or Janice Bye. The only two
"rules" with this challenge are: make a quilt
based on a song that has a color in its title
(do not reveal this title/song to anyone), and
make it no larger than 120" in circumfer-
ence - that's a wall hanging size; if square it
is 30" on each side. lt can be any size
smaller than that, but cannot exceed that
circumference. So..... do you have a song in
your heart? ls your Brown Eyed Grrl turning
into a Black Magic Woman? Or is she
wearing BlueVelvef this Halloween? If you
haven't thought of a song title with a color in
it yet for our challenge, Iook here each
month for new suggestions. I understand
Tangerine is quite popular this month....

The Raffle Quilt Corner
The fat quarter cutting party was held

Monday, September 25th at Mary Rose's
Quilts & Treasures and was a huge success.
AIIthe fabric was cut and block packages
created in 2 and Yzhours. Special thanks to:
Gayle Blake, Ruby Browne, Jean Cain,
Martha Emery, Joyce Galvin, Bob Porzio,
Charlene Russell, Sheila Swasey, Ellen
Terry, Laurie Thies and Kristen Wolf for
helping with this project!

We are still looking for volunteers for
the sewing party that will be on Sunday,
November 19th at Mary Rose's Quilts in

Reading starting at 12:00 Noon! Remember
you get another raffle ticket for the guild
quilts for helping out! Please see Laurie
Thies to sign up. Hope to see you there!

FINISHED BLOCKS: Either bring
them to the November meeting, mail them in
the enveloped provided or drop them off at
Mary Hose's Quilts & Treasures!

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: When
you finish the block there will be 2 exlra
finished triangle squares. Please return we
will combine them into a quilt to be donated
to the Hole in the Wall gang. THANKS!

Good news! Some of the cutting
party volunteers took their packages home
with them and reported in that it was easy to
do and only took about 25 minutes! For
those who asked, the raffle quilt pattern is
called "My Consolation." You can find it in a
magazine called Quilting Today issue 77,
page 40.



The momentum and support for the
raffle quilt has been phenomenal. Let's
keep the positive momentum going! The
donated fabric was fabulous in the color and
design variations. The left over material will
be cut up and packaged for members to
make quilts for the Hole in the Wall Gang.
We figured on putting in B inch squares and
let everyone get creative! (There is always
the good old nine patch as a stand by). We
should have them available at the November
meeting.

NextYear's Raffle euilt: On the Septem-
ber vote form we got a lot of support for the
tree of life medallion. Laurie Thies and I

have incorporated suggestions and looked
at other types of blocks to go along with this.
We think we have come up with a very
unique design that will still provide opportu_
nities for group participation. We wili keep

you posted!!!

^{D,h"ltrqB #e
HolidayTea Charity
Collection

. Once again we will be collecting
items for the Mission of Deeds. The Mission
of Deeds is a non-profit organization that
provides household goods and
furnishings to people in need, frequenily
those who are beginning a new life
after a period of homelessness. Flecipients
include battered women and their
children, older people who have been aban_
doned and many others who have lost
their possessions. Npe members are
asked to bring new or good-condition
used twin sized sheets, crib sheets and
flatware. Please tape together the
individual settings of flatware. Anyone who
has household furniture to
donate should contact Mission of Deeds
directly at 781 -944-9792 for pickup.
Thank you!

3

$ tlz. - 1,210.

Cost, paying minimum wage of $ S.1S per hr
Materials $eOS. - 260.Labor $8,692. -4,992.

$3,997. - 5,152.

Cost, paying skilled labor of $ ZO. per hr
Materials $eOS. - 260.
Labor $ 10,840.- 19,000.

$ 10,545. - 19,260.

Thanks to Joan Swartz and the Hertiage
Quilters of Wallingford, CT.

#e #e
What it costs to make a quilt!
This is queen-size, pieced and hand
quilted.

Materials
Fabric $ 1ZO. -ZOO.
Batting $eS.- 40.
Thread,etc. 10. - 20

Total invested $ZOS. - 260.

Hours
Piecing 10 to 40
Layout 2 to 10
Quilting 500 - 9SO

Total hours invested 512 - 950

Cost, paying $ 1. per hour
Materiats $eOs. -260.
Labor $ste.-9S0.

l--
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New Expense Reimbursement Form

A copy of the new NPQ expense
reimbursement form is included in this
newsletter. The form is being used to keep
a more accurate and complete record
of guild expenses, and, in response to guild
members' requests, to minimize
noise and activity which make it hard to
concentrate on presentations. With
the new form, guild members can send
receipts to the Tieasurer between
meetings and be reimbursed before a meet-
ing! Members who would like an
electronic version of the form (in Word) can
email Betsy Habich at
e.habich @ neu.edu.

A Quilters' Gatherirug
November 2-5r 2000

Wcstford Regency [nn, Westford, Ma. - Exit 32 offI495

Year 2000 Quilt Contest

CONTEST TIIEME: aA Joy Forevern
Quilts mrde forToday-Qdlts mrdc forTomorrow
. EotryDcadlinq:Sef,cmb(ft5,2000

Year 2000 Garment Contest
ll{A.DE TO WEAR Y : nFitfor the Falure'

Enky Dcadlinc : Juac 15,2000

Year 2000 Invitational Exhibit

"Five by Five,
An cxhibir ofcontemporary quilrs by five Mainc quitt artists

Erhibift, Vendorc Malt Special Events
Open to the Public - Daily Admission 95.00

Thursdan Friday & Saturday 10 to 8 and Sunday l0 to 3

['c Wortshop Prognm aod Cont€$ EnEy Forms
Scnd larnc SASE (wirh S.77 postugo) to:

E{storst Quiltds Alliane, PO Box 7l l. Westford. Ma. 01886

Mint Filled Brownies
(recipe requested by the members at the
September meeting)

1 box of your favorite brownie mix (l used
Betty Crocker Fudge Brownies)
10-12 smallYork Peppermint Patties from a

package, cut into thirds

Make brownie mix ac-
cording to package
directions. Pour half of
mix into greased 9" pan.
Scatter peppermint
patties evenly over mix.
Top with remainder of
brownie mix to cover
patties. Bake according
to package directions.-
Wendy Kinzler

(n"/TDendy)

Birthdays!
10122 Kathy Rinaldi
10/31 Gail Medeiros and Michelle Ferreira
11/03 Cheryl Fenton
11104 Deborah Nowell and Gail Keck
11/05 Dea-Ann Burgess

Block of the Month
Did you bring your spool block for

tonights block of the month? You will find
the Churn Dash block instructions in this
newsletter. Make it for the November meet-
ing. You can't win if you don't play!

Fryc Ardcrson
Jrnc Buckley
Shrron Crrig
Ba,crly llunivcnt
Hrrrict Hergrevc

Iror Gril Hrtchcr
Diennc Hirc

Sraunc Menlell
Brcrde Peprdekis

Mrry Stori
Drvid lrYelkcr

W

W

W

W

W

W
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October 17th ...........7:30 pm...... TUESDAY SPECIAL DAY THIS MONTH. Speaker
Roberta Horton on The Fabric Makes the Quilt.
Vendor: Quilted or Not.

November 81h..........7:30 pm...... Judith Montano - Lectureffrunk Show - Crazy Quilts
Vendor: Mary Rose's Quilts and Treasures.

November 1gth........ 12:00 pm.... SUNDAY Sewing Party for the Flaffle Quilt at Mary
Flose's Quilt and Treasures. See Laurie Thies to sign up.

December 181h........7:30 pm...... HolidayTea! Coordinators for theTea are Susan
Fitzgerald, Jeanne Hanson, Pam String and Bernadette
Smorawski. Ellen Terry is coordinating the
HolidaY White Gift.

January lOth ...........7:30 pm...... Let's Make Charity Quilts!

February 14th......... .7:30 pm...... Vivien Sayre - Lecture/Trunk Show -
Quilts: Colors, Fabrics and Styles Through
the Ages

March 14th .............7:30 pm...... TBA

April 1 1th .................7:30 pm....,. 'Women who run with Scissors'
Trunk Show

May 9th ...7:30 Pm...... TBA

June lBth ................ 6:30 pm...... Pot Luck Supper! Barbara McCarthy and Cheryl Knott
will coordinate this Year.

You Gan Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three

ways: 1)Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01864 2)

Calt Ann Garrett (781) 438-4485 with your prepared message 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/o

(agarrett@ mediaone.net). .t

A SpecialThanks
A specialThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter.



North Parish Quilters
Request for Reimbursement

Today's date

Name

Telephone (home); (wor$
E-mail

Date of expense

Nature or puq)ose of expense

Attach receipt here:



November Block of the Month
(CITURN DASH"

Fabric requirement:
Dark floral print for Churn Dash
White on White for background

Unfinished size: 9 Y2" square to make a 9" finished block

Directions:
From the dark floral print CUT:
2 ea 3 7/8" squares. Then cut each square in half on the
diagonal to make 4 ea triangles

2 ea 4" x3 Yz" rectangles
Then cut each rectangle in half lengthwise to make 4 ea

rectangles 3 tA" x2"

From the white on white fabric CUT:
2 ea 3 7/8" squares. Then cut each square in half on the
diagonal to make 4 ea triangles

I ea 3 Yz" square

2 ea 4" x3 Yz" rectangles. Then cut each rectangle in half
lengthwise to make 4 ea rectangles 3 r/r" x2".

Sew a white on white triapgle to each drk flqr?l hiangle to make 4 each3 Y2'

squares

Sew a white on white rqctangle to each dark floral rectangle to make 4 each
3 Yz" squares

Assemble rows and sew together as shown in diagram
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Next Meeting December 13th,7:30pm

Thanks to everyone for your understanding and humor during the past few months
over the meeting space. We are hoping and praying that the Church will be ready for the
Holiday Tea and will announce the status during the meeting this month. lf you have
questions regarding the Holiday Tea or wish to sign up for food donations please see one of
the members of the Holiday Tea Committee (Susan Fitzgerald, Jeanne Hanson, Pam
String, Bernadette Smorawski). For those planning to participate in the annual Holiday Tea
Fabric swap please remember to bring a total of 1 yard of fabric. lt can be four fat quarters,
two half yards or 1 yard (please make sure it is good quality, new fabric) and it should be
wrapped up. Fabric packages will be swapped for tickets with one half of the ticket going
into a box. People will select a fabric package when their number is called.

The Holiday Tea.m eommittee has come up with an excellent !dea, which is to ha.",e
members bring in any holiday hangings/quilts and display them. Please let Jeanne Hanson
know if you are going to bring anything.

We are still looking for help on a Holiday Project for the guild. Please let Gayle Blake
know if you can give us an hour or so of your time.

Hope you all will be able to attend the Holiday Tea on 12113 we have some very nice
surprises for all the guild members that we hope you all will enjoy. See you then.

Would like to extend a special thanks to CM for the pumpkin pins at the last meeting.

The gesture was most certainly appreciated by all! -- qdl

Quilt Show update
The decision has been made to push back the quilt show to the end of April or first of

May. We are looking for help in the following areas; Advertisement, Vendors, refreshment
table, boutique as well as help during the show. We will decide about using the Church
once we have had time to look at the new space.



Gontacts for NPQ 2000-2001

President
Vice President
Membership
Treasurer
Newsletter
Charity Quilt
Sunshine Chair

Gail Russell
Gayle Blake
Susan Reichter
Betsy Habich
Ann Garrett
Ellen Terry
Brenda Lane

(781) 595-6384
(781) 944-3428
(978) 475-6973
(e78) 664-0187
(781) 438-4485
(781) 944-5431
(e78) 664-5927

The Challenge of a DifferentTune
Looking for a way to stump the

judges with an obscure song title? For those
of you not familiar with the world of contem-
porary folk music, there is a whole galaxy of
strange song titles to choose from. Here
arc a few from a recent compilation, and
other, older recordings (recording artisU
group in parentheses):
Violets Are Red (Small Potatoes)
Black Snake Shakies (Erik Darling)
Big Black Cadillac Blues (Lightnin'Hopkins)
Red Cross Store Blues (Leadbelly; Michael
Cooney)
The Banks of Red Roses (DeDanann)
Black Eyed Suzie (The Holy Modal Round-
ers)
Golden Bird (Happy Traum)

UILTING EACH DAY...

IGENS THE DOCi'OR AWAYI

Block of the Month
November's block is 'Churn Dash',

hope you brought yours! The December
block is'Tomato Pincushion'and the pattern
is included in this newsletter. lt can be
paper pieced or pieced using templates your
choice! See Trish DiNatale with any ques-
tions on this block.

A SpecialThankYou
A special THANK YOU to Gail

Russell, Charlene Russell and their families
for the cute pumpkin pins she gave all of us
at the last meeting. What a thoughtful thing
to do and a clever gift!

Raffle Quilt Corner
Reminder! The sewing part is on

Sunday, November 19th at Mary Rose's
Quilts in Reading starting at 12:00 Noon! lf
you are interested and haven't already
signed up, please see Laurie Thies at the
November Meeting.

Thanks everyone! The response to
making the block has been phenomenal!
Blocks have been coming into Mary Rose's
Quilts steadily along with positive com-
ments. Thanks again!

A decision was made to use the
remaining donated raffle quilt material for
the "Hole in the Wall Gang". The plan is to
package the material with a pattern and let
members who are interested make a quilt.

Due to concerns about losing raffle
tickets for the members quilts, we are asking
everyone to write down their name and
raffle ticket numbers on a piece of paper
and give that to Gayle Blake. We have
created a recording sheet and willtake the
other half that was keep and write your
names on them. From this point on, please
make sure that any ticket halves returned to
us have your name on them. Thanks!
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Holiday Tea Charity Collection
Once again we will be collecting

items for the Mission of Deeds. The Mission
of Deeds is a non-profit organization that
provides household goods and furnishings
to people in need, frequently those who are
beginning a new life after a period of
homelessness. Recipients include battered
women and their children, older people who
have been abandoned and many others
who have lost their possessions. NPQ
members are asked to bring new or good-
condition used twin sized sheets, crib
sheets and flatware. Please tape together
the individual settings of flatware. Anyone
who has household furniture to donate
should contact Mission of Deeds directly at
7 81 -944-9797 for pickup.
Thank you!

Testing Material
If you decide not to pre-wash your

fabric, test the colorfastness of the darkest
fabric in your
quilt against
the lightest
fabric in your
quilt. Wash a
small piece of
both fabrics
using the soap
with which you
intend to

launder the quitt. Let one fabric piece dry on
top of the other. If the darkest fabric doesn't
run onto the lightest fabric, you can be
confident about using them without pre-
washing. lf it does run, you may want to
reconsider use of the fabric. -- found on the
web
Next on the Schedule the HolidayTea!
Bring your tea pots and a
nice cup for the occasion!
Also that yard of fabric -

either 4 fat quarters, 2 half
yards or 1 full yard if you
want to participate in the
fabric swap.

Hermits
(as prepared for September meeting by
Joan Green)
Cream together:
1 cup Brown Sugar (firmly packed)
112 cup Shortening
1/2 tsp Cloves
2 tsp Cinnamon
1 tsp Nutmeg

(not Joan eithe)

New Quilt Store

Add:
2 tbl Molasses
1 Egg
1 tsp Baking Soda
1 tsp Salt
2 cups Flour
1 cup Raisins - floured
1/2 cup Nuts

Flour hands and roll into
3 slim rolls. Flatten with
heal of hand. Bake
about 12 minutes at 350
deg.

The Litiie Quiit Shop 429 Amherst Si.,
Nashua, NH 03063. Opening Nov. 1.

Shirley Collins, Proprietor and member of
the Hannah Dustin Quilters Guild. Visit them
virtual ly at www.fatquarters. com.

Fat Quarter Raffle
Tonights theme is'Harvest.' For

December bring a fat quarter (a fabric piece
that measures 18" x22") reprsenting
'Christmas Green and Red.'

Birthdays
11113 Barbara King
11/16 Beth Licari
11116 Geri Anne Ferri
11123 Barbara Miner
11123 Donna McTague & Gail Russell
11/30 Paula Thompson
1211 Corrine Castrini
1212 Barbara McCarthy
1216 Carole Bernard
1410 Mary Ann Moore
12112 Carol Chapman & Ruth Cooke
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Aalendar 2000/2001

November 81h..........7:30 pm...... Judith Montano - Lecture/T?unk Show - Crazy Quilts
Vendor: Mary Rose's Quilts and Treasures.

November 1gth ........ 12:00 pm.... SUNDAY Sewing Party for the Raffle Quilt at Mary
Rose's Quilt and Treasures. See Laurie Thies to sign up.

December 131h........ 7:30 pm...... Holiday Tea! Coordinators for the Tea
are Susan Fitzgerald, Jeanne Hanson,
Pam String and Bernadette Smorawski.
Ellen Terry is coordinating the Holiday
White Gift.

January 1Oth ........ ...7:30 pm...... Let's Make Charity Quilts!

February 14th..........7:30 pm...... Vivien Sayre - Lecture/Trunk Show -
Quilts: Colors, Fabrics and Styles Through
the Ages

March 14th ........ .....7:.3a pm ...... TBA

April 11th .................7:30 pm...... 'women who run with scissors'Trunk show

May 9th ... 7:30 pm...... TBA

June 'l3th ................ 6:30 pm...... Pot Luck Supper! Barbara McCarthy
and Cheryl Knott will coordinate this
year.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send
your article to the newsletter in three ways: 1) Write -
mail it to North Parish Quilters, PO. Box 511, North
Reading, MA 01 864 2) Call Ann Garrett (781) 498-
4485 with your prepared message 3) e-mail Ann
Garrett c/o (agarrett @ mediaone.net).

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, Inc. of Read-
ing for printing our newsletter.

Web Sites of New England Quitt Guitds
I will print the web sites of some Quilt Guilds in the next issues, this month:
Champlain Valley Quilt Guild (VT)
http ://m em be rs. ao l. com/cvqgvt
Check them out!

CT Piecemakers Quilt Guild (CT)
http ://m e m be rs. ao l. co m/ct p i ece m k r/p m a ke r. h t m I

4



December Block of the Month
Tomato Pincushion

This is the most complicated block ofthe year, and I hope you are up to the challenge. It
really isn't as diffrcult as it looks! Tomato Pincushion is the second in a four-part sewing
theme block of the month. This block can be paper pieced using the diagram on the back
of these directions, or it can be pieced using templates, also made from the diagram.

The block will measure 8 1/2 inches unfinished, for an eight inch finished square.

Fabric Needed: Beige print for background
Red solid or red small print for tomato
Dark gneen for leaflstem

Cutting Instructions:
l. Using freezer paper, make templates for A, B,C,D,E,F,G, and H adding % inch seam

allowance on all sides.
2. Background Fabric: iron freezer paper templates Ao B, D, F and H to background

fabric and cut out pieces. Make 2 ofH, and 5 of D.
3. From Red Fabric: Using Template G cut 2 pieces, I G and 1 G reversed.
4. From Green Fabric: Using Templates C, D, and E cut I piece C, I piece E, and2

pieces D.

Piecing instructions
1. Using 2 Background D pieces, one Green D piece, and the G piece, make piece

DDDG.
2. Using 2 Background D pieces, one Green D piece, and the G reversed piece, make

DDDGT.
3. Using Background H pieces, add to DDDG and DDDGrto make DDDGH and

DDDGTH units.
4. Using Background B and Green C make BC unit and Sew to top of DDDGH.
5. Using Background D, Green E, and Background F make DEF unit and sew to top of

DDDGTH.
6. Sew the two halves of the tomato together.
7. Using Background A sew to top of tomato.

Your block is now complete!!
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Next Meeting January 10th,7:30pm

Happy Holidays to everyone! I hope yourThanksgiving was as enjoy-
able as mine. As usual I got to spend mine with most of my family and it was a
really wonderful time. I hope that by the time you are reading this I have man-
aged to get all of my Christmas

..,you tonight. You can
lisilsan Fitzgerald,thank Gayle Blake, Jane B D'

Jeanne Hanson, Laurie Thies, lzo, Berna ki, and Pam

String for ments hanging on the tree cente ladies we are
planning r them maybe we can start a new tradition! They all

showed nite, November 27thlo decorate. The name pins were
all machi r own Mary Ann Wedlock. She has been faithfully working
on them since October! The decorating crew helped put them together that
same night. Again, the fabric done with the help of-Lagrie and Lison. My
thanks ladies.

The one thing I h
giving individuals in this gu over the next t more of you

to participate and join in. lot of fun stuff pla the next year
and if you
ways looki

suggestions or ideas please get them to me. We are al-

we will be doing a Guild night for the March meeting. I

pulling together the guild history. Joan Bell was kind

IS WE talented and

am in need
enough to I

over them. I
i: " "": i ""i:rr:""s:"" ":

rO m6 her notebooks from when she joined and-Larusjill pouring

would like to create a brief synopsis of the gu+q:tQr,"lfl,$All as well
t1 , t ,=. 'i1* :;;:ti,.r"a:.t "' 

1

as any future members but I need your help. -- qu;l
a, j' .: : : r.. I 1:1j

. 1!:......,:.....rir.



Gontacts for NPQ 2000-2001

President
Vice President
Membership
Treasurer
Newsletter
Charity Quilt
Sunshine Chair

Gail Russell
Gayle Blake
Susan Reichter
Betsy Habich
Ann Garrett
Ellen Terry
Brenda Lane

(781)5e5-6384
(781) e44-3428
(e7B) 47s-6973
(978) 664-0187
(781)438-4485
(781) 944-5431
(978) 664-5927

Holiday Tea Charity Collection
We are collecting items tonight for the

Mission of Deeds, a non-profit organization
that provides household goods and furnish-
ings to people in need, frequently those who
are beginning a new life after a period of
homelessness. Flecipients include battered
women and their children, older people who
have been abandoned and many others
who have lost their possessions. Thank you
for your gifts tonight!

Anyone who has household furniture
to donate should contact Mission of Deeds
directly al 781 -944-9797 for pickup.
Thank you!

Fat Quarter Raffle
Tonights theme is 'Christmas Green

and Red.' For January bring a fat quarter (a
fabric piece that measures 18" x22") repre-
senting'Winter White.'

Reminders: January Charity Quilt
Meeting

1. The size for the Hole in the Wall
gang quilts should be in the 54 x 58 range.
Remember these are camp style beds for ill
children and are not the standard twin size.

2. We are looking for volunteers for
Sunday January 7rh from noon to four even if
it's only for an hour. We plan to kit the
fabric from the raffle quilt for people to make
quilts during the January meeting. Please
see either Laurie Thies or Gail Russell.
THANKS.

Challenge Update
Fludolph the Red Nose Reindeer,

Janice Bye, and Deborah Feinn want to wish
everyone a White Christmas. (Janice and
I hope you get lots of fabric to put in your
challenge quilt!)

Block of the Month
December's block is'Tomato Pin-

cushion', hope you brought yours! The
January block is'Ohio Star'and the pattern
is included in this newsletter.

Good News...

rlr
r,f.--.--ft--

-,wn

We have a Mystery
Quilt! Bob Porio has
jumped in feet first and
taken on the job of the
Mystery Quilt. A pattern
from Quiltopia was pur-
chased and it is awe-

some! Each month Bob will show the
completed section/block that you will be
working on. This will be a huge motivation
for us all and the other benefit is that having
done that section already he will be able to
answer any questions you may have. Bob
has volunteered to be available to anyone
who runs into any difficulty. Bemember he's
just a phone call away.. The intent is to have
a complete copy of the instructions to every-
one by April so you can show your com-
pleted quilt at the June meeting. There will
be 50 copies of the first 3 sets of instruc-
tions available tonight. lt is first come first
served so see Bob as soon as you can.



Raffle Quilt Corner
CONGRATULATIONS! The2OOO

raffle quilt is done and with Barbara Malek
to be machine quilted. We had a super
crowd turn out for the sewing party on
Sunday, November 19th from noon till
7:00pm.

We all owe a huge round of applause
and thanks to the following individuals who
joined Laurie and myself: Gayle Blake,
Ruby Brown, Linda Conrad, Ann Garrett,
Joan Green, Barbara Malek, Donna
McTague, Bob Porio, Charlene Russell,
Lison Scalzo, Sheila Swasey, and Ellen
Terry.

While Donna, Fluby and Joan worked
on the raffle quilt;Ann and Gayle put to-
gether and sewed one of the internal raffle
quilts, which will be shown tonight. The rest
of us scurrled about either re-setting the
rows or ironing. We all had a great time and
we are very please with how beautiful the
quilt is. Everyone should be proud of the
work that went into this quilt.

We are asking that any of the blocks
that are still
outstanding
please be turned
into Laurie Thies
whether they are
finished or not.
We still have 16
blocks that were
mailed out but not
returned as well as 25 blocks that were
picked up but not turned in. We want these
blocks back so we will actually have B inter-
nal quilts to raffle! Please turn in any
blocks that you have either at Laurie's shop
or bring them to the next guild meeting in
January. Your cooperation is greatly appre-
ciated in this matter.

Last but not least, I want to give my
sincerest thanks to Laurie Thies for her
invaluable help in getting this raffle quilt
accomplished. I can honestly say we would
not have one this year without her help.
Thanks Laurie!

Need that gift for a needlewoman (or
needleman)?

Hard-to-Find Needlework Books, g6
Roundwood Fload, Newton, MA. Telephone
(617) 969-0942 has books for people inter-
ested in fashion, sewing, knitting or embroi-
dery or collecting in those fields.
Disclaimer .Please note, this is not an
endorsement, adver-
tisement or anything
other than an FYl. I

thought it looked verrry
interesting!- Ann
Garrett .

THANKS
Thank you to everyone who donated

various fabric, tools, scissors, thread, and a
variety of sewing items, for my friend Nancy
Holcomb's friend Marilyn Laverty, from
Martha's Vineyard. Marilyn is spending B-4
months in Nicaragua building a women's
hospital and teaching women to sew. All the
items from several quilt guilds totaled ap-
proximately 15 cartons. Marilyn has arrived
safely and is deeply buried in her work. All
items were most sincerely welcomed and
very much appreciated. Again, on behalf of
Marilyn, lthank everyone who participated. -
- RoseMary Koch '

Birthdays
11112 Ruth Cooke
12115 Susan Fitzgerald
12117.Deborah Feinn
12119 Jeannie Pitts and Paula
12122 Shirley Hoyt
12124 Denise Mignosa
12/27 Barbara Cade
12131 Joanne Fitzpatrick
1lg Marie Bernard
118 Ann Garrett
1110 Judie Raye

Magnani
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Raffle Quilt 2001
Guess what...Yup Virginia we are ready to start the next year raffle quilt. Laurie,

Bob Porio and myself have been quietly (yes I can be quiet) working on the next quilt. We
got a very positive response in the questionnaire in June for having our logo, the Tree of
Life, incorporated in the next raffle quilt. Many of you wanted to do a sampler quilt. Well,
we did both.

Bob Porio volunteered to work up a demo in Quilt Pro (see the attached sheet) and
managed to come up with exactly what we wanted. On the sheet we attached a swatch of
the fabric and are again requesting that you please bring in at least 2 fat quarters to be
donated to the quilt. As with the previous
quilt, we will be creating additional blocks
to create an internal raffle quilt too.

Laurie and I worked up some demo
blocks so you can see the versatility in
colors we can combine. The only colors
that will not go are bright, primary tones.
lf you have any doubts or questions,
please stop by Laurie's shop and she will
be able to help. As it shows on the attached diagram we have ranked the blocks difficulties
and plan to have people sign up for the type they want to do. We are still investigating the
time frame for signing up for the Westford show but we need to get these blocks done no
later than April 1.t when we will again have a sewing party.

The Tree of Life medallion will be done by Laurie and myself but we are looking for
volunteers who like to do applique--the pattern will be oak 1eaves with acorns. please see

Laurie or myself to volunteer. The date for the cutting party
will be sometime in January and announced at the January
meeting. Blocks will be packaged and ready for the February
meeting.

Again, thank you allfor your participation in the past quilt
as well as the one coming up.

To My Secret Pal
I absolutely adore the Muppet books. lt will even help me

with my'music challenge'quilt. you'll see the results in June.
Thanks. You're the best!!!.... Janice Bye

Web Sites of New England Quitt Guilds
I will print the web sites of some Quilt Guilds in the next issues, this month:

County Line Quilters Guitd (MA)
www. town on I in e. koz. com/visiUclq
Heartland lPointel 1 007 I

Check them out! - Ann Garrett

North Country Quilters (VT)
h ttp ://www. geocities. com/



2001 Dates for Quilt Shows of Regional or National lnterest
March 15-17 - QUILIERS HERITAGE, Lancaster, PA

April24-28 - AQS SHOW Paducah, KY

June 29-July 1,2001 - VEFIMONT QUILT FESTIVAL, Northfield, VT
PO Box 349, Northfield, VT 05663. Visit web site at www.vqf.org - send e-mail to
vqf @drbs.com. Show Brochure and VQF newsletter, send $3.00 ($4 Canadian) to above
address.

July 26-29, 2001 - 6th ANNUAL NORTHEAST QUILT FESTIVAL, Waterbury, CT
Northeast Quilters'Association,2717 main Street, Glastonbury, CT 06033. For Class
information booklet send $1.00 to above address. Web site at
www. north eastq u iltfestival. com.

July 27-29,2001 - MAINE QUILTS 2A01, Brunswick, Maine
PO Box 5405, Augusta, Maine 04332-5405. For infoiregistration, send $1.00 to above
address. Web site at wwwmainequilts.org or e-mailjrquart@tka.com or nbishop@mint.net.

August 2-5,2001 - QUILT ODYSSEY 2001, Gettysburg, PA
15004 Burnt Mill Road, Shippensburg, PA 17257. Web site at www.quiltodyssey.com or e-
mail dmolino @ mail.cvn.net.

Sept 14-19 - PA NATIONAL QUILTS EXTRAVAGANZA

Nov 7.11 . HOUSTON INTERNATIONAL QUILT FESTIVAL

November 8-1 1, 2001 - A QUILTERS'GATHERING, Westford, MA
Eastcoast Quilters Alliance, PO Box 711, Westford, MA 01886 For info send LARGE
SASE wilh 77 cents postage to above address. Web site coming.

You Can Gontribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01864 2)
Call Ann Garrett (781) 438-4485 with your prepared message 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/o
(agarrett @ mediaone.net).
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December 13th 7:30 pm...... Holiday Tea! Coordinators for the Tea
are Susan Fitzgerald, Jeanne Hanson,
Pam String and Bernadette
Smorawski. Ellen Terry is coordinating
the Holiday White Gift.

January 7th ............. 12:00 pm.... Prep Session at Mary Flose's Quilts,
Reading, MA for Charity Quilts. Drop
in to help between noon and 4:00pm.

January 1Oth ........... 7:30 pm ...... Let's Make Charity Quilts!

February 141h......... .7:3O pm...... Vivien Sayre - Lectureffrunk Show - Quilts: Colors,
Fabrics and Styles Through the Ages

will coordinate this year.

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter.

Where you can hide fabric (a public service for the Holiday Season)
1) Fold it larger and put it evenly under the mattress - you can get a hundred yards

under therelThere's no chance the hubby will find it - how often does he make the bed?
2) You can also fold some and put it under each chair and sofa cushion
3) Hang the yardage on a coat hanger, then cover it with a piece of clothing - hence,

100 coat hangers/100 yards of fabric! (3 closets + 300 yards!)
4) Get a large trash can, remove the cover and have someone cut a round piece of

plywood out for you. Put stash in trash can, put on wooden cover, place a pretty, 70" round
tablecloth (or sew two 2 yard pieces together lengthwise and "pretend" its a tablecloth) on it
- a beautiful lamp on top - and who's to know it's full of fabric? (A good way to hide the
ironing, tool)

5) lf you have a space under the bed, buy some of the flatter Rubbermaid tubs and fill
them.

6) lf you have 3 or 4 bedrooms, with a closet and covered trashcan table in each one,
and replace the living room end tables with one, that is a LOT of fabric hidden!!!

Now get the teakettle on and invite your friends, let them see your neat house!!
Then go shopping. - Thanks to QuiltFun an internet publication of the NEQM Auxiliary

6



JANUARY BLOCK OF THE MONTH

This month's block of the month is a 12" traditional
two-color Ohio Star in blue and white.

The fabric requirements arc a white on white print for the
background and a blue print for the star. (Please no baby blue.)

Cut 4 4 ll2" squares of the white
Cut 1 4 ll2" square of the blue

For the triangles cut two 5 ll4" squares of each fabric. Cut
each 5 ll4" square in half on the diagonal then cut each triangle in
half on the diagonal again. This will result in 8 white triangles
and 8 blue triangles.

Piece the triangles and squares together as shown on the
diagram below. Have fun!

-*i
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NORTH PARISH QUILTERS ANNOUNCEMENT

* REMINDER!!! We are finally back at our old stomping grounds! Starting with

the January meeting we will once again be at the Union Congregrational
(North Parish) Church on 148 Haveril! Street North Reading.

{. There will be a board meeting starting at 6:30 pm that'evening for those able

to make that time.

* We will be cotlecting fat quarters for the next raffle quilt. Please try to bring at
least 1 dark and 1 light fat quarter that will go with the fabric swatch in the last

newsletter. lf you have any questions/concerns, please stop by and see
Laurie Thies at Mary Rose's Quilts.

* This meeting is the making of comfort quilts. We will have pre-package fabric for
the Whole -ln-the-Wall-Gang available. Please remember to bring sewing
machine, iron & ironing boards (mini ones if possible). For those not in a group

already we will set up groups.

THANKS

See you Wednesday, January 1Ot'

Gail
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Next Meeting February 14th, 7:30prn

,i I hope everyone had a happy holiday and are looking fonryard to a New Year with
tlenewede_nthusiasm. Mine went extremely well although a bit hectic with last minute li
visitors. My nephew flew in from Colorado this year and that always makes Christmas thatli
much happier. My old NewYear's resolution is to make project lists and stick to them! I i- 
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Gontacts for NPQ 2000-2001
President
Vice President
Membership
Treasurer
Newsletter
Charity Quilt
Sunshine Chair
Libarian

Quilt Show News
The decision has been made to have

the NPQ Quilt show the first weekend of
June (1"1& 2"d). Location will be finalized
once we have seen the changes to the
church hall and see if there is enough room.
Currently we need help with the following:

Quilt Show Publicity
Quilt Show Members Night Refreshments

Quilt Show Refreshments for Saturday
Quilt Show Racks Set-up
Pick up and Return of Quilts
Collector of Quilts
Releaser of Quilts
Quilt Show Flower Person
Quilt Show Vendor Coordinator
Quilt Show Volunteer Coordinator
Raffle Quilt Coordinator
Raffle Quilt Tickets Chair
Boutique Chair
Quilt Show Hanging Director
Quilt Show Break Down Coordinator

The Quilt Show Members Night is on
Friday. If you'd like an idea of what each
opportunity entails descriptions are available
on the desk at the entrance. We need your
help to make this a successful and fun
event. Please see Gail Russell to sign up.
Remember these positions can be shared
with a friend or done by a group.

Last but not least, we are looking for
a contact name for the Westford show.
Anyone with info please see Gail Russell.

Round Robin
Have you always wanted to do a

round robin? Well, here is your chance.
First, let's explain what a round robin is. A
round robin is a group project; you create
the beginning block and each month
someone in your group adds onto it. You
can add a border, a complementary block,
applique or embroidery. There are no rules,
just be creative. We will be beginning at the
February guild meeting. Please bring your
starter block and we will form groups. Each
group will have 5 people so we can have a
completed project in June. Your starter
block can have a theme or something a little
more traditional. Once you pass your block
in at the February meeting you won't see it
again till it's finished. There will be samples
available to see at the January meeting.
This is a really fun project and a great way
to meet other guild members. -- Kim Wallett
and Kristen Wolf

Charity Quilt Reminder
The size for the Hole in the Wall gang

quilts should be in the 54 x 58 range. Re-
member these are camp style beds for ill
children and are not the standard twin size.

Fat Quarter Raffle
Tonights theme is 'Winter White.' For

February bring a fat quarter (a fabric piece
that measures 1 B" x 22") reflecting the
'Hearts & Flowers' theme.

Gail Russell
Gayle Blake
Susan Fleichter
Betsy Habich
Ann Garrett
Ellen Terry
Brenda Lane
Deb Cahoon

(781)
(781)
(e78)
(e78)
(781)
(781)
(e78)
(781)

595-6384
944-3428
475-6973
664-0187
438-4485
944-5431
664-5927
944-3948

H
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Raffle Quilt Corner
CONGRATULATIONS! ThE 2OOO

raffle quilt is done and with Barbara Malek
to be machine quilted. We still have out-
standing blocks. Please return any blocks
that were either picked up or mailed to you'
For those who do not attend the meetings
you can either mail them back to Laurie
Thies at Mary Rose's Quilts 159 Ash Street,

Reading, MA 01867 or drop them off there'
lf you bring them to the meeting either see
Gail Russell, Laurie Thies or Gayle Blake.

We will gladly take them and finish those
that are not
done.

We are
awaiting out-
standing
blocks to finish up the internal raffle quilts.

The finished quilt displayed at the Holiday
Tea will be raffled at the March Meeting.
The others will be raffled at the final meeting
in June. The only limitation is that if you win
a quilt you are automatically disqualified
from winning the others. This keeps it fair to
everyone.

ffi,ffiffi ,ffi
2001 Ratfle Quilt

We have had a phenomenal re-

sponse to the 2001 raffle quilt. Example
blocks will be available to members to see
as well as sign up sheets for those blocks.
The applique blocks will be oak leaves and
acorns. The packages will be ready for
the February meeting. If you will not at the
meeting and want the package mailed to
you, please specify this on the sign up
sheet. (Packages will also be available at
Mary Rose's Quilts,)

The pattern and fabric samPle were

distributed last month with the newsletter.
Everyone needs to bring in two fat quarters

that can be used with the sample - the only
unsuitable colors are brights, yellows or

fushias for example - and then sign up for a
block.

THE CUTTING PARTY FOR THE
2OO1 FTAFFLE QUILT lS SUNDAY JANU-
ARY 28rH FROM NOON TILL 5:00 PM at
Mary Rose's Quilts in Reading. People are
needed to cut and to package. Please see
Laurie Thies to sign up for this.....

These cutting and sewing parties are
fun, sociable events. Everyone is welcome
(and needed!) for an hour or two or for the
entire day.

Block of the Month
The January block is'Ohio Star' in

blue and white. February's'Double X'block
made in red and white reflects Valentine's
Day (the date of our next meeting incidently)
and the pattern is included in this newsletter.

Birthdays
1116 Leah Allman
1/18 Nancy Lloyd
1l2A Deb Cahoon
1121 Marilyn Lane
1122 Diana DiPaolo
1124 Wendy Kinzler
1128 Carolyn Prieskorn
1131 Karen McCluskey
1/31 Maddie Hayes
2/3 Ellen O'Sullivan
215 Leona Correlle
215 Martha Waldo
2/8 Pam Moriarty & Sheila SwaseY
219 Eileen Graham

February Program
Vivien Sayre is scheduled for February's
program. ln addition to her presentation she
will be happy to look at older quilts that
members bring in. She is a certified quilt

appraiser - she doesn't want to give ap-
praisals, but would be happy to comment on

the quilts regarding dating, etc.
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January 1Oth ...........7:30 pm...... Let's Make Charity Quilts!

January 28th ........... Noon-5:00.. Cutting party for 2001 Raffle Quilt at Mary Rose's Quilts
and Treasures, Reading, MA

February 14th ......... .7:30 pm ...... Vivien Sayre - Lectureffrunk Show - Quilts: Colors,'
Fabrics and Styles Through the Ages

March 14th .............7:30 pm...... Guild night

April 11th .................7:30 pm...... 'Women who run with Scissors'Trunk Show

April ? ......? . Sewing Party for 2001 Raffle Quilt

May 9th ...7:3O pm...... TBA

June 1st & 2nd ......... ... NPQ QUILT SHOW

June 13th ................6:30 pm,..... Pot Luck Supper! Barbara McCarthy and
Cheryl Knott will coordinate this year.

Web Sites of New England Quilt Guilds
I will print the web sites of some Quilt Guilds in the next issues, this month:

@
@

Northern Lights Quilt Guild (NH)
http://www.nlqg.org

Check them out! - Ann Garrett

Nutmeg Quilters Guild (MA)
www. N utmegquilters. org

To My Secret Pal
Thank you SO much for ALL the awsome gifts you gave me for Christmas. I wish you could
have seen my reaction when I saw the case. I love it. Then to find it filled with treasures.
THANK YOU. I wish you the very best in 2001 . Jane Brissenden

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter. And
a special ThankYou to Mary Rose's Quilts and Treasurers of Reading for allowing us the
use of the facility for working on our raffle quilts.

You Gan Conftibute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to Norih Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 51 1, North Reading, MA C1 864 2)

Call Ann Garrett (781) 438-4485 with your prepared message 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/o
(agarrett @ m ed iaone. net).
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Directions:

1.

2.

February Block of the Month
"Double X"

Fabric requiqement:

Red Print
White or White on White

Unfinished size: g Y2* square to make a 9" finished block

From the red print CUT: 3 ea 3 7/8" squares

From the white CUT:
3 ea3 7/8" squares.

Then cut each square in half on the diagonal to make

6 each red print triangles and 6 each white triangles

sew a red print triangle to each white triangle to make 6 each

%"squares

From the white CUT: 3 each 3 Yz" squares

Assemble rows and sew together as shown in diagram

XOXO HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY XOXO

-J.

4.

5.



Nlarch Block of the Month
Bufton Jar

This block of the month is the third of the sewing wail hanging series so

make one for the group and one for yourseifl

Fabric requirement:
Beige/musir:: for the background
Light fabric for the inside of the jar
Bnght (striped) fabric for the jar lid

Directions:
l) Sew striped D to beige D
2) Add beige E to either side of the DD umt
3) Add beige B pieces to each corner of C, then add beige A pieces to

either side
4) Join the.A.BC section to the DE section

-i ) Serv smail buttons in the jar
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Next Meeting March 14th, 7:30pm

Sorry to have missed everyone at the last meeting. I was down for the count with

bronchitis but heard that the meeting was a success. We will be having a special guest for

our March meeting. Sandy Pothier, who's son attends the Hole in the Wall Gang camp is
coming to explain just exactly what the camp is all about and will be bringing a quilt and

afghan her son has received while attending. This would be a perfect opportunity to show
how much we care by bringing to the meeting any charity quilts that you have completed.
Anyone with questions can chat with Laurie at the meeting or stop by her shop. lt would be

real nice to have a good turn out!
March meeting we will be having a member's boutique instead of a vendor. Anyone

interested in participating should see Ellen Terry. Originally I was trying to get the guild

history completed for the March meeting but was unable to. lnstead, we will be having

technique demonstrations by guild members. I am still looking for a few more individuals to

demonstrate either a technique or how to use a quilting gadget please see me tonight.
We have a great opportunity to have Jodi Barrows (Square with a Square technique)

as a speaker for our May meeting. Jodi has been seen on Simply Quilts as well as a re-

occurring guest on Kaye Wood's show. I have personally played around with this ruler and

it's great. lt will entail changing the day to Monday, May 14'h. Changing the dates would

entail change of location. I am investigating the use of the church we used in Wakefield for

the Holiday Tea in December. We also need to book enough people for her workshop,

which is on Sunday, May 13th. lt is very important that we move quickly on this. Anyone

interested in signing up for the workshop, please see Ellen Terry tonight. -- q/;l

Fund Raisers
We are faced with numerous issues lately that will effect our operating expenses.

The church has notified us that our rent will be increasing sometime this spring. At the

moment we are not aware of how much it witl be. The other issue facing other guilds and

us is the cost of speaker fees and workshops. Quilting has increasingly become popular

which in turn has driven up the demand and cost of speakers, both local and national. The

workshops are a stand-alone issue and pay for themselves. We also have a number of fun

1-



Contacts for NPQ 2000-2001
President
Vice President
Membership
Treasurer
Newsletter
Charity Quilt

Gail Russell
Gayle Blake
Susan Reichter
Betsy Habich
Ann Garrett
EIlen Terry

(781) 5e5-6384
(781)944-3428
(e78) 475-6973
(978) 664-0187
(781) 438-4485
(781) e44-5431
(978) 664-5927
(781) 944-3948

Sunshine Chair Brenda Lane
Libarian Deb Cahoon

ideas and give aways for the guild members
and would like to implement them but we
need to keep an eye on the bottom line.

We have been examining this issue
and have come up with a couple of options
to raise additional cash:

ffi We will be selling a tote bag to mem-
bers for $11.00 (will be showing a sample
tonight). The guild will make approximately
$1 per bag. You can order as many as you
like and we may have additional bags left
over (there is a minimum that has to be
ordered.) Gayle Blake has a sign up sheet
with everyone's name. Please see her and
give her either a yes with the number of
bags you want or no.

ffi The next fundraiser we will be con-
ducting is a cookbook. We can purchase a
Pampered Chef 's cookbook for $10 - $4 of
which we get to keep. These make a great
gift for Secret Pals, Mother's Day, Grand-
parent's Day... and so on. This is a quick
way to add money to our coffers and buy
gifts at the same time. We went with Pam'
pered Chefs because of time and ease. We
still intend to do a guild's cookbook hopefully
for next year. The person in charge of this
has yet to be determined. As soon as I

know I will let everyone know.

lf you have any additional ideas or com-

ments please see me. -- q/;l

Raftle Quilt Update
This years quilt is back from Barbara

Malek who did a complete outstandingly
awesome job. lt will be here tonight for
everyone to check it out. THANKS Barbara
for a job well done!

We have confirmation back from the
church that the June 1 &2 dates were
available and we have booked them for the
Quilt show! Unfortunately, we still have
outstanding blocks (enough for another
raffle quilt). Right now we have 2 quilts
completed but l'd love to be able to raffle off
3 quilts. Please either see me, call me at
home after 7:00 7pm (781-595-6384) or
drop off the block to Mary Rose's Quilts (it
doesn't matter if it's finished or not).

We will be getting the raffle tickets
printed and to everyone for the March meet-
ing. Advanced Photo in No. Reading has
graciously offered to show our quilt for a
weekend and to selltickets for us! We are
looking for suggestions on where else we
can show the quilt. Please see either Gayle
Blake, Laurie Thies or Gail Russell with the
information.

Request tor Old Eyeglasses
The Lions Club is always collecting

old eyeglasses for the less fortunate.
Joan Green will collect these glasses. (Anne
Decubelis will also be happy to take
glasses, but she has not made it to a meet-
ing in a while. )
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REMINDER...
The Round Robin blocks are due

into Kim Wallett and Kristen Wolf tonight.

ln Appreciation
I would like to thank members of the

guild for their outpouring of love and support
upon the death of my husband, Daniel. I

was touched with the visits, cards and
comfort food, as well as the contribution to
Temple Shalom Emeth in Daniel's memory.
And as I told Janice Bye, had there been a
contest for which group of friends sent the
most cards, the quilters won by a long
shot. Your thoughtfulness has been greatly
appreciated. - Deborah Feinn

Birthdays
2113 Linda Gorgone
2115 Bob Porzio
2116 Ellen Newhouse
2117 Midge D'Entremont and Maureen

Martel
2118 Susan LaRovere
2117 Amy Fitzpatrick
3/3 Jane Bressenden
314 Francis Duffany and Martha Emery
316 Margaret Mahoney
3114 Katherine Pherson

our Next Raffle Quilt
Not to rest, we had a cutting PartY on

1128 al Mary Rose's Quilts for the next quilt.
A huge thank you to Ellen Terry, Bob Porzio,
Linda Conrad, Gayle Blake, Deb Cahoon,
Jane Brissenden, Laurie Thies, Charlene
Russell, and Sheila Swasey for turning out
and helping us cut and package the blocks.

Block packets can be picked uP at
tonight's meeting or if you are not going to
be able to attend the meeting, you can stop
by Mary Rose's Quilts and pick one up.

Again, there will be a sign up sheet and
don't forget to get your raffle ticket. We plan

to have at least one internal raffle quilt for
participating members only.

Blocks are due back by APril 1'1.

Either bring it to the next meeting or drop
them off to Laurie. lt is very important that
we meet the April deadline so we have time
to sew and machine quilt it and still make
the Westford show.

I have been in contact with the
women of the Eastcoast Quitters Alliance
who run the Gathering this year and have
mailed a request for submission papers. lt

is on a first come basis. We should be
getting the paperwork next month and will
have a better idea on when the quilt has to
done to submit it.

They also informed me that the
Gathering will be moving from the Westford
Regency to the Sheraton Nashua (first exit
in NH off of Rte 3) due to conflicts with the
hotel management. The dates for this are
Nov. 8-1 1, 2001. I will keep everyone in-
formed as I received info on this. We will be
Iooking for people to help with the sewing
and set up of the quilt. Those interested,
please see Laurie Thies.

I would like to extend a sPecial
thanks to Bob Porzio for all of his hard work
on the 2001-2002 raffle quilt. Bob used his
laptop and QuiltPro software to help Laurie
& I design this quilt. This quilt has gone

through a number of variations and changes
to blocks and borders and Bob has stuck it

out with both of us and still kept his sense of
humor. THANKS BOB.

Fat Quarter Raffle
Tonight's theme is'Hearts & Flowers.'

For March bring a fat quarter (a fabric piece

that measures 18" x22") reflecting the
'Green'theme,

3
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QUILT SHOW JOBS DESCRIPTIONS
My apologies for not getting this info to everyone at the last meeting. I can claim illness
and the fact that I am a nature blonde!

Quilt Show Publicity: Place notices in any magazines, newsletters, local newspapers
regarding the show. Have flyers printed (Mary Doe husband is a printer) and distributed to
local quilt shops, libraries, supermarkets and anywhere else you can freely post notices.
Place to check out: We arc a member of the Lowell Museum and Ann Garrett knows who
to contact. Also, places like HGTV runs information. Get signs printed. Ruby Brown has
done it in the pass and has some invaluable advice.

Quilt Show Members Night (FRl) Refreshments: Sign members up to bring snacks for

member's night, prepare coffee/tea and clean up afterwards. Should be done by a group.

Quilt Show Refreshments for Saturday: Sign members up to bring snacks for member's
night, prepare coffee/tea and clean up afterwards. Should be done by a group.

Quilt Show Racks Set-up: Arrange for pick up of quilt stands at Janice Bye's barn, sign up

members & husbands/sons to set the show on Friday and break down on Saturday. Get
someone to put out signs.

Booklet Coordinator: Contact various businesses and ask them to advertise (see if we
have any in-house businesses owned by members or their spouses), get list of quilts from
quilt registration and work with Hanging Director on the numbering order, put booklet
together and get to printer.

Quilt Registration: Create a registry list of people who want to show their quilts. Give list

to both Collector & Releaser of Quilts.

Collector of Quilts: Work with booklet coordinator to have a sign in and out sheet at-

tached each quilt registered. Collect the quilts before the show and use the sign in sheets

to double check all quilts collected. -You are not responsible for any unregistered quilts but

have extra sheets for late registrations. Should be done by more than one person.

Releaser of Quilts: Don't let any quilt leave the hall until it has been signed by the owner
(or their designee.) Take home any quilts not picked up (rarely happens). Should be done

by more than one person.

Quilt Show Ftower Person: Call local florist to see if we can borrow plans for the show (12

or so large plants or 1-2 small) The plants go at the end of the row to keep people away
from the racks. lnform booklet coordinator to put free ad in for florist. Pick up flowers day of

show and get some business cards to advertise show. Return flowers after show

Quilt Show Vendor Coordinator: Contact vendors and get commitment to show. Collect

monies from vendors. Make sure church knows how many tables will be needed. Greet
vendors and make sure they have everything they need.



Rai"ti,; Quilt Coordinator: Keep track of quilt and where it will be displayed. Ensure quilt is
hL r,. ,it *hcrrv in the ticket booth. Set up table for show. Work with ticket chair to get volun-
tc',':1.,:i i': wc:l< at table during show hours.

Rafftre Quilt Tickets Chair: Get previous receipts from treasurer from the lottery tax paid.

Gc :o trlo. Reading town hall and get the raffle ticket permit (must be first signed by Police

Chief) then return to town hall and get permit so tickets can be sold and get it printed.

Disiiibute tickets to members. Collect monies and keep track of tickets sold. Get container
to p,rt raffle tickets stubs in.

Bor"rtiqrre Chair: Keep track of who is
gcii i; io bring things in, set up boutique
tabie iri sliow, get volunteers to man it,
receive craft items, and distribute money
after the show

Quilt Show Hanging Director: Decide
what quilts go where, plan the layout of
racks, work with set up people to place
racks, get quilts hung with volunteers on
Friday. Number the quilts when completed
(work with booklet coordinator).

Quilt Show Break Down Coordinator:
Get member volunteers and husbandisons
to take down quilts and quilt racks at end of
show. Arrange to get racks back to Janice's barn.

We have members who have served on these committees previously that we can
poll for advice and help. ln order to have the quilt show in June all jobs must be filled and
the quicker the better. Remember this is your guild and your quilt show and it can't happen
unless we all participate. I will have a sign up sheet available and l'm willing and able to
help any committee with any roadblocks or problems they may encounter.

rhanks -- q/;.{

March 17th is National Quilting Day. Celebrate it with a friend and a needle!

Web Sites of New England Quilt Guilds
I will print the web sites of some Quilt Guilds in the next issues, this month:

Quiet Valley Quilt Guild (VT)
www. sover. neV-jam ests

Check them out! - Ann Garrett

Pioneer Valley Quilters (MA)
htt p ://m em be rs. ao l. co m/PVQ u i lte rs/i n d ex. htm I
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February 14th..........7:30 pm...... Vivien Sayre - Lecture/Trunk Show - Quilts: Colors,

Fabrics and Styles Through the Ages

March 14th ........ .....7:30 pm ...... Guild night

April 11th .................7:30 pm..,...'Women who run with Scissors'Trunk Show

April ? ......? . Sewing Party for 2001 Raffle Quilt

May 9th ....7:30 pm...... TBA

June 1st & 2nd ......... ... NPQ QUILT SHOW

June 131h.................6:30 pm ...... Pot Luck Supper! Barbara McCarthy and Cheryl Knott
will coordinate this year.

Charity Quilt Reminder
The size for the Hole in the Wall gang quilts should be in the 54 x 58 range. Re-

member these are camp style beds for ill children and are not the standard twin size. ln
March Sandy Pothier whose son attends the Hole in the Wall Gang camp will bring a quilt

and afghan her son has received while attending the camp as an example of these quilts.

Please bring any charity quilts that you have completed to the March meeting.

To My Secret Pal
I want to THANKYOU so very, very much for all the beautifulthings you have given me this
year!!! I love the Lang mugs (especially the "Sleigh Ride" one) . . . think of you every night,

when I have my tea!! AND, I love the pattern and fabric you just gave me for my applique
class!!! (How do you know about thal???) My FAVORITE GIFT, however, is the gorgeous

cross-stitched box that you madel!!The pattern and colors are SO BEAUTIFULI!l I just

LOVE lT!! Thank you SO much!!! Can't wait to find out WHO you are!! -- Michelle Ferreira

Thank you to my secret pal. I have loved everything and I am enjoying watching my Ama-
ryllis grow. lt is just about ready to bloom - I can hardly wait. -- Maddie Hayes

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter. And
a special ThankYou to Mary Rose's Quilts and Treasurers of Reading for allowing us the
use of the facility for working on our raffle quihs.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 51 1, North Reading, MA 01 864 2)

Call Ann Garrett (781) 438-4485 with your prepared message 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/o
(agarrett @ mediaone. net).
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Next Meeting April 1lth, 7:30Pm

March 17th is National Quilting Day

Tonight's Meeting
It's Member's Night. A member's boutique is planned in place of a vendor. There will be

technique demonstrations or quilt gadget demos by quild members. Refreshments and

show'n tell of course! ln addition we have a special guest - Sandy Pothier's son attends the

Hole in the Wall Gang camp. She is coming to explain exactly what the camp is all about

and will bring a quilt and afghan her son received while attending. This witl demonstrate

the importance of our charity quilts project.

Fat Quarter Raffle
Tonight's theme is 'Green.' For April bring a fat quarter (a fabric piece that measures

18" x 22") rellecting the'Pastels'theme. Spring is in the air!

Tickets tor Raftle Quilt available tonight
Tickets have been printed and pictures have been taken of our 2001 Raffle Quilt! There is

a packet of raffle tickets and picture for every member; please pick it up. Everyone is asked

to sell at least one packet (6 tickets in a packet) for our raffle quilt. Remember this is the

main fund raiser (after dues) that will pay for our programs and speakers. Tickets are

selling for $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00. The winner will be drawn at the North Parish Quilt

Show June 1st and 2nd. Return receipts or unsold tickets to Margaret Russell or call her at

781 -665-5 424 wilh any questions.

The Color of a Song Challenge Quilt Update
The quilt show is going to be at the beginning of June so the'color-song'challenge quilts

MUST be ready by the May meeting please!!! Then we can hang these quilts in our show

and share them with everyone. We can hardly wait to see them!!l--Janice & Deborah



Contacts for NPQ 2000-2001

President
Vice President
Membership
Treasurer
Newsletter
Charity Quilt

Gail Russell
Gayle Blake
Susan Reichter
Betsy Habich
Ann Garrett
Ellen Terry

(781)ses-6384
(781) 944-3428
(e78) 475-6e73
(978) 664-0187
(781) 438-4485
(781) 944-5431
(e78) 664-5e27
(781) 944-3948

Sunshine Chair Brenda Lane
Librarian Deb Cahoon

lnternat Raffle Quilt Tickets' Please
Read!
When we started giving out those red tickets
last fallfor bringing in fabric, cutting fabric or

sewing on the raffle quilt there was a little
problem. Tickets were given out, the dupli-
cates were retained for the drawing and the
numbers of those tickets were written down,
but who those numbers belong to is still a
mystery! Later that problem was remedied

by having the owners names written down

on the duplicate tickets that were retained
for the drawing. The problem is with those
early tickets - approximately three hundred

tickets that were handed out do not have the
owners names on the duplicates. Conse-
quently if you still have your ticket stubs
(now see why you were told to keep them!)
see Sheila Swasey at the meeting or call her

at 781-665-7196 and tell her your ticket
numbers.

Adopt-a-Fabric
Dawn DeCosta and I were doing the Adopt-

A-Fabric table. The purpose of the Adapt-a-

Fabric table is to allow members to sell

those pieces of fabric, books, blocks or any

other sewing or quilt related thing they no

longer need or want. lt hasn't seemed to
have gone over very well. ls there any
continued interest? Would people like us to
do it once a year, twice a year or once a
month and they just aren't use to looking for
it? Let us know. Thank you'- Pam Moriarty

lnternal Raffle Quilts
Two internal raffle quilts have been com-
pleted. There are still outstanding blocks
however, enough for another raffle quilt.

Please return those blocks, finished or not,

to Gail Russell or drop them off to Laurie

Thies at Mary Rose's Quilts in Reading.

To my secret Pal
Thank you VERY MUCH for allthe beautiful

things that you have given me. I hope at the
end of the year I get to meet you. Last year

I didn't get to meet my secret pal because I

couldn't make the pot luck supper. Thank
you again, l'll see You in June! - Pam

Moriarty

@@@
Birthdays
3/16 Joan Emerson & Laurie Thies
3117 Ruby Brown & Linda LYdecker

3/19 Agnes Sullivan
3126 Nancy KelleY

3127 Phyllis Squibb
3129 Carol Morgan
411 Jane Crane
412 Lison Scalzo
419 Ellen Terry

t.,
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September 121h.......7:30 pm...... Show and Tell

October 1Oth ...........7:30 pm ...... John Flynn

November 14th .......7:30 pm ...... Joan Shay - Petal Play

December 12th ........ 7:30 pm ...... Holiday Tea!

January gth .............7:30 pm...... Charity Quilts

February 131h..........7:30 pm...... Gail Baker Rowe

March 2nd ......... Workshop with Gail Baker Rowe

March 13th ..............7:30 pm...... Member Project Night

April 1oth ................7:30 pm......Yankee Quilts - Anne Gallo and Susan Raban

May 8th ....7:30 pm...... Barbara Barber

June 12th......... 6:30 pm ...... Pot Luck Supper!

Positions are opening uP
program Chair Ellen Terry is stepping down as Program Chair at the end of this year.

As you can see by the new calendar above most everything is scheduled for the next sea'

son. This would be a very easy transition. You will be looking for speakers for the 2002-

2OOg season. The Program Chair writes to potential speakers and gets their information on

lectures and workshops. Working with the president you book those speakers and lit them

into our schedule, send confirmation of the date, times, direc'tions etc. Working with the AV

Person you see that all the necessary items for the meeting, such as slide projectors, are

available. You get to greet the speaker before the meeting to see that they have everything

they need and see that the speaker connec'ts with our Treasurer to ensure the speaker is
paid. ptease contact Gail Russell or Ellen Terry if you are interested in being Program

Chair.
Vice President Gayle Blake is not expecting to go on to President atter Gail Russell.

She will be completing this year as Vice President but anyone interested in ultimately as'
suming the Presidency should step forward and can start learning about the position now.

The Vice President assists the president as needed and sees to the ongoing operation of

the guild. Please contact Gail Russell or Gayle Blake if you are interested in being Vice

President.
A Quilters Gathering UPdate

The fall quilt show you may have thought of as "Westford" has moved. After 12

years atthe Weslford Regency lnn, A Quilters Gathering is moving to the Sheraton

Nashua at 111 Tara Boulevard in Nashua, New Hampshire.
The Eastcoast Quilters Alliance has provided an explanation of the location change

in the newsletter of the New England Quilt Museum Alliance (of which NPQ is a member).

EQA felt the Westford Regency lnn's service recently has been less than satisfactory.

(continued on following page) 
g
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March 14th .............7:30 pm...... Guild night

April 11th .................7:30 pm ......'Women who run with Scissors'Trunk Show

May 9th ....7:30 Pm...... TBA

June 1st & 2nd ......... ... NPQ QUILT SHOW

June 13th.................6:30 pm ...... Pot Luck suppert Barbara Mcoarthy
and Cheryl Knott will coordinate this
year'

Web Sites of New England Quilt Guilds
Here are a couple of web sites for quilt guilds in our area:

Quilters' Connection (MA)
www. q u i lterscon nection. org

Check them out! - Ann Garrett

Wayside Quilters Guild (MA)

http ://f i rststepsite. com/waysideq u i lte rs. org

Charity Quilt Reminder
The size lor the Hole in the Wall gang quilts should be in the 54 x 58 range. Re'

member these are camp style beds for ill children and are not the standard twin size.

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter. And

a special ThankYou to Mary Rose's Quilts and Treasurers of Reading for allowing us the
use of the facility for working on our raffle quilts.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01864 2)

Call Ann Garrett (781) 438-4485 with your prepared message 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/o
(agarrett @ mediaone.net).
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Next Meeting May 9th, 7:30pm

I would like to thank everyone for the wonderful reception that was given to Sandy
Pothier (Hole in the Walt Gang). Sandy was overwhelmed by the amount of quilts we have
amassed as well as the generosity from everyone, We plan to have Sandy back next year
(possibly in September) to fill us in on her son's time at Paul Newman's camp. Yes, we
asked her to see if she can get Paul Newman to come but there is no guarantee. Perhaps
if we really outdid ourselves with the amount of quilts shipped to the camp he might just

want to meet us all! Again, thank you and keep up the good work.
We are working on a easy sew-free project for the May meeting. lf everyone goes

the way we expect we will have a demo for everyone tonight to see and vote on for the May

meeting.
I am please that we were able to fill the necessary positions for the upcoming quilt

show. The committee members are as follows:

Quilt Show Chair - Donna McTague
Show Publicity - Ann Garrett
Members night Refreshments (Fri. 6/1) - Pam Moriarty, Dawn DeCosta,
Maroarite Snow

* Rac[ Set Up & Breakdown Teams - Jane Brissenden, Deb Cahoon, Midge

D'Entremont, Patty Barbo
Quilt Registration - Sheila Swasey
Collector of Quilts - Lynda Lydecker
Releaser of Quilts - Kim Wallett
Flower Person - Patty Barbo
Vendor Coordinator - Kristen Wolf
Raffle Quilt Coordinator - Ann Garrett
Raffle Ticket Chair - Margaret Russell, Sheila Swasey,
Charlene Russell, Joan Dunbrack
Boutique Chair - Pat Starr
Breakdown Coordinator - Bob Porzio

We are putting together a clear and defined notebook about run-

ning a quilt show. One existed before but at this moment no one knows

ffirll^.l

ffi
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Contacts tor NPQ 2000-2001

President Gail Russell

Vice President GaYle Blake

MembershiP
Treasurer
Newsletter
Charity Quilt

Susan Reichter
Betsy Habich
Ann Garrett
Ellen TerrY

(781)s95-6384
(781) 944-3428
(e78) 475-6973
(978) 664-0187
(781) 438-4485
(781)e44-5431
(e78) 664-s927
(781) e44-3948

Sunshine Chair Brenda Lane

Librarian Deb Cahoon

where it is. I am looking for any information

or input that previous committee members

may have to help us create this book'

Plelse see me about this. Any help would

be greatly aPPreciated'- 
For those who have not been to the

last two meetings we are selling an NPQ

quilters tote bag that is 23 1A x 15 Yz x5 lz'
white with purple handles. Our logo will be

screen on the front pocket' The cost is

$11.00 (trying to get it down to $10'00)' lf

you are'inierested in purchasing a tote(s)

ptease contact me by April 20th' 
-l-can 

be

ieached at home after 7:00 pm 781-595-

6384.
We have a cookbook fundraiser

being chaired by Kim Wallett' We are using

two 6t the Pampered Chef cookbooks to sell

this year. Hopefully next time we will have

our o*n to selll We would like to sell as

many as possible so we will have money to

spenO next year of some fun stuff as well as

the fact that the speaker costs are going up

every year. lf anyone is interested, you can

picX up an order form from either Kim or

Jane brissenden to get additional outside

orders. Remember we get about $4'00
back on each book we sell. Let's build up

the coffers and have some money to spend

next year.
I have another long term project that I

need help on. I would like to compile the

history of the guild and I am looking for

information from anyone who has been with

the guild f rom the beginning or close to the

beginning. Please see me on this'

Fat Quarter Raffle
Tonight's theme for the fat quarters is "Pas-

tels.; For May bring a fabric piece that

measures 18" x 22" representing "Sky

Blue."

QuiJ.tshow
An exhibit of quilts, wallhangings
& q u*ted' 

"'H17".?i3IH"?Xll

Admission $3:00 donation

Friday, June 1, 2001

7:00pm - 9:00Pm
Saturday, June 2, 2001

10:00am - 4:00Pm
Union Congregation Chur';n

148 Haverhill Street, Nonh Reading' MA

One block north of Route 62 & Haverhill St'

(Near the High School & Common)

North Par..sb QUiltef S
*********************

P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01864

Raffle QuiltTickets
Pick up your raffle tickets tonight if you

havenlt ilready. lf you need more tickets to

sell see Margaret Russell at tonight or call

her at 781-665'5424.

Challenge Quilt Reminder
Please let Janice Bye know if you are par-

ticipating in the this year's Challe-nge' tf

enougn people participate we will be giving

out prizesl



Photographers in New England
This people will prepare entry slides of your
quilts for competitions. Listing provided in
the NEQMA newsletter.

Roy DiTosti, 121 MaPle St., Stow, MA
0177 5. Tel: 978-897-0968

David Caras, 81 Spring St., Watertown, MA
02472. Tel: 6 1 7 -924-1985

Ken Burris Studio, 444 South Union St.,
Burlington, VT 05401. Tel:

802-860-6303 or FAX 802-860-6204 or
www.kenburris.com

Sean Cassidy, Cassidy Photo Studios, 83

Church Street, Whitinsville, MA
01588 Tel. (508)234-0045

Block of the Month
April's block is a "Square in a Square"
featuring'Country' or'Thimbleberries' fabric.
For May see the "Basket" block in this news-
letter.

Birthdays
4114 Holly Peddle
4115 Deanie Bennett
4122 Joyce Willson
4129 Meredith Turner
4130 Helen Eisenhaure
5/6 Louise Clivio
517 Margaret Russell
518 Jean Gullage
5/9 Patricia Butler

Of lnterest to Quilters
You can see more creations of

tonight's speaker at:
Women who Run with Scissors: The Art of
the Quilt Material Reality April 1 - May 12,

2001, 21 Highland St., Southborough, MA
01772, Telephone 508-481 -9351 .

GetawayWeekend at Silver Fox lnn,

Waterville Valley, N.H. Oct. 19,20,21 or Oct'
26,27,28 2OO1 For more information con-
tact: Gail Baker Rowe, 100 Newton St',
Southborough, Ma. 01722

NYQuilts at Russell Sage College,
May 19-20,2001 - Sat & Sun 9AM-5PM,
First St., South of Congress, Troy, NY. Lec-

tures available with Linda Denner (Saturday)

and Sheryl Craig (Sunday); Featured NY

Quilter is Diane Rode Schneck; Classes w/
Jane Papadakis. lnformation is now avail'
able for this show by contacting: NYQuilts,
POBox 93, Brainard, NY 12024-0093;Tel
5 1 8-766-6279 or e-mail: info @ nyquilts.org;
Web site at http://www.nyquilts.org for
complete show information, quilt and class
registration.

Raffle Quilt Update
Tickets for the 2001 Raffle Quilt seem

to be selling fast and furious. Keep up the
good work.

Thanks to everYone for such PromPt
turn around of the raffle quilt blocks for the
2OO1-2002 quilt. lf you still have a finished
or unfinished block, please turn it into Laurie
Thies as soon as possible. We are still

waiting for a reply from Quilter's Gathering
about display space in the November show
but we are very hopeful about it. The plan is

to layout the quilt blocks this month and get

it sewn together. Need a someone to step
up and volunteer to sew it together. Please
see Laurie if you
are interested.

c1. /'o\.--1.-
.//
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April 11th .......... .......7:30 pm......'Women who run with Scissors'Trunk Show

May 9th ...7:30 pm ...... Project Night

June 1st & 2nd ......... ... NPQ QUILT SHOW

June 131h...........6:30 pm...... Pot Luck Supper! Barbara

ffi Yfi?:tH#,:i#:i.Kno"
\Ul- Aa.bnda,r 2001/2002

September 12th ......, 7:30 pm ...... Show and Tell

October 1Oth ........ ...7:30 pm ...... John Flynn

November 14th .......7:30 pm ...... Joan Shay - Petal Play

December 12th ........ 7:30 pm ...... Holiday Tea!

January gth .......... ...7:30 pm ....,. Charity Quilts

February 13th ..........7:30 pm ...... Gail Baker Rowe

March 2nd ......... Workshop with Gail Baker Rowe

March 13th ..............7:30 pm...... Member Project Night

April l Oth .......... ......7:30 pm ...... Yankee Quilts - Anne Gallo and Susan
Raban

May 8th ...7:30 pm..,... Barbara Barber

June 12th ................6:30 pm...... Pot Luck Supper!

Charity Quilt Reminder
The size for the Hole in the Wall gang quilts should be in the 54 x 58 range. Re-

member these are camp style beds for ill children and are not the standard twin size.

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc, of Reading for printing our newsletter. And

a special ThankYou to Mary Rose's Quilts and Treasurers of Reading for allowing us the

use of the facility for working on our raffle quilts.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three

ways: 1)Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01864 2)

Catl Ann Garrett (781) 438-4485 with your prepared message 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/o

(agarrett @ mediaone. net).
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Block of the Month
Pastel Baskets

Fabric reouirement:-- - --l*-- ---'

White or w. hite-on-w. hite for tle back-ground
A pretty pastel of your choice for the basket

Directions:

.!) 
Cut 8 scuares 2 !12 x-2 llZt..s out of the white fabric

2) Cut 2 squares 2ll2x21l2ns out ofthe pastel fabric
3) For the triangies, cut 3 squares 2 718 x2 7,8 out of both iaorics
then cut each square on the diagonal to make the triangles.
4) Join a pastel triangle to a white triangle to rnake aZ ll2ili' square
<\ 'l\ r^l-^ ..- +L^ Ll^^I- i- -^--,^J/ rvl.il\E tlp UrE UrUUr\ lll lt l,YD

6) Look at block below for lay out

Block- size:

LTnfinished size should be 8 1/2ins
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Next Meeting June 13th, 7:30pm

North Parish Quilters Show June lst and 2nd!

I hope everyone had a happy Easter
and Passover. Last month's speakers (Women Who Run With Scissors) was a big hit. lt
was a pleasure to see a group of women work together and still maintain their individuality.
One of the most frequent comments was the obvious support and camaraderie shared by
the group. Karen Pulaski's workshop conducted on Sunday April 22was a huge success.
Karen's humor and excellent teaching skill made the day fly by. The best part for me was
learning to overcome the fear of making chevrons. Karen's method was easy to cio and
she went to each person to explain the step. lt was really great. We all enjoyed ourselves
so much that we asked Karen if she would teach another workshop during the summer.
Anyone interested in attending please let see Sheila Swasey.

We are please to announce that the Burlington Guild is joining us in making quilts for
the Hole in the Wall Gang. Sandy Pothier will be invited to speak at their guild too. We
will try to get an update from Sandy for the September meeting. With having the summer
off it would be a great time to get a quitt done. Any quilts can be dropped off at Laurie's
shop any time during the year.

We have reviewed the budget for next year and realized that the rent increase ($SO-

$100 increase) and the radically increased cost for speakers will impact our bank account.
Ellen Terry did a poll of other guilds and the average is around $20-$30 per year but it was
dependent on the number of speakers. We are on the high end of speakers (ave.6) but
lower on the dues. Our hope is that the sale of the raffle tickets will add but that will not be
enough. With that in mind we will put to the guild an increase of the dues to $25.00. This
increase will allow us to continue to bring in well known speakers. lf we don't, we will have
to sharply decrease the amount and quality of speakers. Again, anyone who has a hard-
ship with this increase needs to see me and we can discuss alternatives.

Next month we have the pot luck dinner. Please see Cheryl Knott and Barbara
McOarthy and let them know what you plan to bring, This is our huge Show & Tell time.
Also, we will be doing the judging of the Challenge Quilts. Anyone participating please see
Janice Bye or call Janice (781-944-3037) we need to know how many are participating in

order to arrange for prizes! To all Mystery Quilts, this is a great time to show them off too.



Contacts for NPQ 2000-2001

President Gail Russell (781) 595-6384
Vice President Gayle Blake (781) 944-3428
Membership Susan Reichter (978) 475-6973
Treasurer Betsy Habich (978) 664-0187
Newsletter Ann Garrett (781) 438-4485
Charity Quilt Ellen Terry (781) 944-5431
Sunshine Chair Brenda Lane (978) 664-5927
Librarian Deb Cahoon (781) 944-3948

2OO2 Raffle Quilt Update
Bob Porzio volunteered to sew the

next raffle quilt. Bob had knee surgery a
few weeks ago and willbe out of work and
this will keep him from going stir-crazy or
will drive him there. lt will be done for
everyone to see at the september meeting.
We have not heard from the East Coast
Quilte/s Alliance and I have sent off a
friendly inquiry and hope to have a re-
sponse by the time of this meeting.

Ticket sales are going good. Extra
tickets can be picked up either at Mary
Rose's Quilts & Treasures or you can call
Margaret Russell (781-665-5424) and make
arrangements. Remember the more
money we raise the better our budget will be
for next year and the more goodies we will
have.

Challenge Quilt Reminder
Just a reminder to bring those'music chal-
lenge'wallhangings to hang in the quilt
show. Remember to note this on your regis-
tration so that these wallhangings can be
hung together. And bring them to the June
meeting so that we can vote for a few prizes.
.....Janice Bye & Deborah Feinn

Birthdays
5114 Gayle Blake
5116 Joan Dunbrack
5124 Dana Knight
614 Donna Mclntyre & June Sheridan
6112 Jeanne Hanson

Fat Quarter Raffle
Tonight's theme for the fat quarters is "Sky
Blue." For June you'll be seeing nStars". A
Fat Quarter is a fabric piece that measures
18" x22'. lt is one
half of a ll2yard
piece. Remeber it is
not just ll4yardl

Competition
Opportunity
'Books and their
Covers; A Quilter's
Library Challenge"
The Thayer Memo-
rial Library Quilt Show in Lancaster, MA is
presenting a new collective design chal-
lenge in conjunction with its 2nd Annual
Quilt Show October 5-6, 2001. lnterpretive
art quilts, representing any book, are being
sought for presentation both at the show,
and as a traveling exhibition. DATES: Clear
Photos or slides of quilt will be accepted
Aug. 15-31, 2001 for entry into the Library
Quilt Show. For a copy of Quilt Entry Form
or other particulars:
qu ilterbev@ hotmail.com

Raffle QuiltTickets
You can turn in the money for sold raffle
tickets tonight (it's the last meeting before
the quilt show.) Otherwise make sure you

have turned in your tickets and money to
Margaret Russel before the drawing for the
quilt on June 2nd! lf you need more tickets
to sell see Margaret Russelltonight or call
her at 781-665-5424.



Block of the Month
For May we made "Basket" blocks. For
June see the "Four Patch Variation' block in

this newsletter to be made in French Coun-
try style blue and yellow fabric.

Raffle Quilt Publicity
Thanks to Terry McGonagle NPQ will dis-
play our raffle quilt and sell raffle tickets at
the North Reading Wal-Mart on May 12th.
We're looking forward to a lot of activity as it
is a very busy store and it is the day before
Mother's Day. We're scheduled for 10:00am
to 2:00pm. Any members willing to help
work the display (for any length of time)
please see Ann Garrett 781-438-4485.
Thanks to Marcia De Brigard for showing
the quilt and selling tickets at the recent fair
at her church. She sold $135 in tickets.
Way to go Marcia! lf other members have a
opportunity to display and sell tickets for the
raffle quilt call me! Ann Garrett

Quilt Show Notes
Hello Fellow Quilters
I'm sure everyone's
working frantically to
finish up their quilts for
our show on June 1 and 2, just a
few weeks away. Please sign up tonight to
volunteer your time for our show. Due to the
last minute planning we need to all pull
together as a group and help make this
show a success. ln order to do this we need
allthe blanks to be filled in on the sign up
sheets that will be floating around at
tonights meeting. There are plenty of jobs:
white glove, hospitality, raffle quilt table,
admissions table and boutique.
Since I offered to coordinate this year's
show at the last minute PLEASE FOLLOW
THESE GUIDELINES CAREFULLY (disre-
gard any labeling notes on the entry form).
1. Sleeves: Quilts twin or larger need a
5" sleeve sewn on the back.
2. Label: All quilts must have quilters
name on back - hopefully we all have la-
beled our quilts properly already but if you

haven't you can either write on the back with
a fabric marker or quickly sew a label on the
backwi0: lourirbrm aUcn. Please do not
tape labels on back (we know from experi-
ence that doesn't work out).
3. Dropoff: Quitt must be received on
May 31"tat the church between 9 and 10:30,
please do not be late. Setting up a quilt
show involves a lot of planning therefore
please be sure your quilts are there on time.
lf you cannot make this time it will be your
responsibility to make arrangements with a
friend to deliver the quilts for you. At dropoff
you will be given a receipt for your quitt. lt is
very important to hang onto this receipt
because you will need it on Saturday to
pick up your quitt.
4. Pick Up: Quilts will be available for
pickup on Saturday, no earlier than 5:15.
Be sure to bring you receipt, no quilts will be
released without it. No quilts will be re-
leased untilall quilts have been accounted
for, no exceptions!
I have coordinated rnany a quilt show and if
we all follow these simple procedures it will
help make our show run smoothly and
hopefully problem free. I appreciate every-

one understanding the
rules and respecting
them. I'm sure by us
all pulling together we
will have another great
quilt show to talk
about. Thank you,
Donna McTague

Quilt Show Update
I would like to hold a brief meeting of

all of the committee members with Donna
McTague and myself tonight. Once that has
been held we will update everyone at the
meeting.

Good news the quilt show book has
been located and I have heard from other
members who have forward me additional
information to include in the book that will in
future be held by the Guild Librarian. Gail
Russell

%ry.
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Committee Job OPenings
We have the following positions open:
Treasurer - open
Membership ll- 1 seat open possibly 2

Newsletter Coordinator- open
Mystery Quilt- open Bob Porzio is stepping down in order to take the V.P. job

Refreshment Chatir* open; an alternative is to have 2-3 members sign up for one month.

A job description for each opening is below. lt is criticalthat we fillthe Treasurer and

Newsletter before the end of the year. Without these opening filled it will not be possible to

run the guild. Anyone interested please see either Bob Porzio or mysel{.

lf other iommittee members are choosing to step down, please see me tonight as soon as

possible. Thanks.

Job Descriptions:
Trcasurer

. Keep track of checks written and bank balance. Balane,e monthly statements.
(We are currently using Quicken.) A computer is necessary.

. Write checks to pay church, custodian, speakers and any expenses. Members

must provide receipts to be reimbursed. (The president can also sign checks.)
. Make deposits. Cash checks.
. Prepare treasurer's report for the President upon request.
. The Treasurer has a key to the NPQ mailbox to pic* up bank statements and

other mail when necessary.
Newsletter Coordi nator

. Collect all notices that are given to you by the president and any other NPQ

members for the next newsletter. This includes thanks for secret friend gifts,

schedules, announcements, BOM winners, refreshment reminders, etc. The

Newsletter Coordinator has a key to NPQ mailbox to pick up announcements and

other information that might be included in the newsletter.
. Layout all notices, announcements, etc. and produce the newsletter.
. Get newsletter copied. Arrange to get the newsletters to the Membership Person

that apPlies address stickers.
Memberchip - Part ll (Co. Chairs)

. Arrange to pick up newsletters and address stickers. Put stickers on newsletters

before meeting.
. Arrive early for meetings and sit at table by door and greet members as they

arrive.
. Have newsletters on the table so that the members can pick them up.
. Collect guest fees from visitors. Give money to treasurer.
. Have extra newsletters and Membership forms in case someone wants to join.

o Put stamps on newsletters that weren't picked up. Staple (or tape) if necessary

and send out after meeting.
. Keep a monthly list of the members names that the newsletters were mailed to.

Mystery Quilt Chair
. Design the mystery quilt. (NOTE: Mystery Quilt ideas are also available thru

many web sites.)

4



. Prepare the directions and proof these directions.

. Copy directions (or arrange to get them to the newsletter person to copy).

. Encourage people to do the quilt. (You might want to show them each step along

the way.)
. Bring your finished quilt at the end.
. Make sure that newsletter encourages the members to bring finished quilts in

June.
Refreshment Chair (or Co-chairc)

. Ensure that there is enough cotfee, tea, and sugar before the meeting.

. Buy milk and tonic on your way to the meeting.

. Make cotfee so that it will be ready by 8:00 (so you don't need to arrive too
early!)

. Boil water for tea.

. Get members to sign up to bring goodies. (This could be done at each meeting,
in September, or whenever you choose.) lf necessary, get newsletter person to
publish reminders.

. ALTERNATIVELY: you could volunteer to coordinate for ONE month only.

GOOD NEWS! Ellen Terry will continue her role as Pro-
gram Chair and will be assisted by Sheila Swasey. We are
already close to finishing 2OO2-2OO3| Many thanks to Sheila
for stepping up and offering to help Ellen run this. Another
volunteer to congratulate is Joyce Galvin. Joyce as offer to
help with the Monthly Raffle Basket was quickly accepted by
Michelle Ferreira. Thanks to Joyce for helping out in this
capacity!
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Upcoming Quilt Shows
May 11& 12, 2001 The Quilters'Connection24th Annual Quilt Show and Sale (Friday

lOAM-9PM) (Saturday 10AM-4PM) First Parish Unitarian Universalist Church,630 Massa-

chusetts Ave at Route 60, Arlington Center, MA. An exhibit of traditional and contemporary
quilts, boutique items, quilts for sale, demonstrations, gallery tours and raffle quilt.

May 19,2001 Concord Piecemakers CraftYard Sale (9AM-3PM??) St. Matthew's United
Methodist Church Parking Lot,435 Central Street, Acton, MA 01720, Exit #41 ott of Rte 2.

Find the deals of a lifetime - yarn, fabric, books, quihing supplies, sewing notions and more!

June 7 - August 19, 2OO1 New England Qui[ Museum presents'ln Stitches: Quilts with a
Sense of Humoi' (juried exhibition of humorous quilts) is an exhibition of thirty-two quilts

which look at the lighter side of quilting. Museum hours are 10 AM - 4 PM Tuesday - Satur-
day; and May through December only, Sundays 12 - 4 PM. Admission is $4 for adults, $3
for students/senior citizens; Museum members are admitted free. Handicapped parking is
available.

June 10, 2001 There will be a trunk show by Rhode lsland quilter Barbara Barber on

Sunday, at 1 :00 PM. The cost for the trunk show is $15 for non-members/$10 for members.
The trunk show will be followed by anopening reception for the exhibition, free to the public.

5



Barbara McOarthy and Cheryl
Knott will coordinate this year.

Aalmdar 2001/2002
September 12th.......7:30 pm...... Show and Tell

October 1Oth ...........7:30 pm...... John Flynn

November 14th .......73A pm...... Joan Shay - Petal Play

December 12lh 7:30 pm...... HolidayTea!

January gth .............7:30 pm...... Charity Quilts

February 13th..........7:30 pm...... Gail Baker Rowe

March 2nd ......... Workshop with Gail Baker Rowe

March 13th ..............7:30 pm....,. Member Project Night

April lOth ................7:30 pm ...... Yankee Quitts - Anne Gallo
and Susan Raban

May 8th ....7:30 pm...... Barbara Barber

June 121h.................6:30 pm ...... Pot Luck Supper!

Charity Quilt Reminder
The size for the Hole in the Wall gang quitts should be in the 54 x 58 range. Re-

member these are camp style beds for ill children and are not the slandard twin size.

To My Very Secret Pal

- A BIG THANKS for allthe wonderful goodies.You know I love batiks, & Sun, Moon and
Stars theme items.You know me well andYou have been very generous. I feelthat every
North Parish meeting is my birthday. Last month I even tried to eat the candy - HA -whata surprise! Cannot wait to find out who you are. Thanks again - RoseMary Koch

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter. And
a specia! ThankYou to Mary Rose's Quilts and Treasurers of Reading for allowing us the
use of the facility for working on our raffle quilts.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1)Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01864 2)
Call Ann Garrett (781) 438-4485 with your prepared message 3) e-mailAnn Garrett c/o
(agarrett @ mediaone. net).
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Block of the Month

June 2001

*Four Patch Variation"

Block size: 8" finished, (8 yr" unfinished)

Fabric requirements:

Medium blue print
Medium yellow print
White solid or white on white

Try to choose a medium blue and a medium yellow like the French Country
style print fabrics

CLIT: 2ea 4 Yz" squares from white fabric
4ea 2 Yz" sqvares from blue print fabric
4ea 2 Yz" squares from yellow print fabric

Assemble block as shown in diagram

\t'-/
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Next Meeting September 12th, 7:30Pm

See you in September!

I would like to thank everyone for their patience and understanding this year. lt has

been a bit hectic and up in the air due to the church hall not being available and completing

two raffle quilts, but all in all it has been a good year. We have heard from the Quilters
Gathering and they will be mailing out forms to us in June so that we can show the raffle
quilt and selltickets at the November Gathering.

We have a number of people stepping down from their positions this year.

Gayle Blake has stepped down as Vice President and Bob Porzio has accepted the
position. Bob will be taking a more active role in the meetings as he will be assuming the
job as President next year.

Betsy Habish is leaving the Treasurer position and it will be filled by Sheila Swasey

and Charlene Russell.
Ann Garrett's job with the Newsletter will be done by Sue Pederson with Sheila

Swasey assisting.
Linda Conrad has stepped forward to do the Mystery and promises not to select one

with so many little pieces so we can cancelthe hit on Bob Porzio.

I wouid like to extend a specialthanks to Gayle, Betsy and Ann for their help and

support over the pass year.
Over the summer the board will be meeting to create more detailed guild job de'

scriptions including the quilt show. Our aim is to give everyone a better understanding and

increase involvement through job sharing. Many members have given me a lot of new

ideas that will be looked at for next year's program.

Finally, I want to extend a specialthanks to the board {or their support this year. I

have been very lucky to have such knowledgeable and helpful individual's guidance and

assistance throughout this year. Thanks once again. I'd like to extend a specialthanks to
Laurie Thies for her endless support and help over this year. I would not have made it

through this year without her and her sense of humor. Thanks Laurie.
- 

To everyone, have a great summer and I look forward to seeing everyone in Septem-

ber.-Gail Russell :..



Contacts for NPQ
President
Vice President
Membership
Treasurer
Newsletter
Charity Quilt
Sunshine Chair
Librarian

2000-2001
Gail Russell
Gayle Btake
Susan Reichter
Betsy Habich
Ann Garrett
Ellen Terry
Brenda Lane
Deb Cahoon

(781) 5e5-6384
(781) 944-3428
(978) 475-6973
(978) 664-0187
(781) 438-4485
(781) 944-5431
(978) 664-s927
(781) 944-3e48

Note from the lncoming Newsletter
Editor

Oh boy, what have I gotten myself
into? As if those 148 chevrons in the mys-
tery quilt weren't enough to keep me
busy...at the last meeting, I agreed to be the
newletter coordinator for 2001 -2002. lf you
all enjoy reading the newsletter as much as I

have, you can understand my panic. Filling
Ann Garrett's shoes, and her computer seat
is going to be a challenge. On behalf of all
of us, I thank her for her outstanding work.

The methods of submitting info will
remain the same: 1) Mail it to North Parish
Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA
01864 2) Call me, Sue Pedersen, yes, you
know me, l'm the one with the wild colored
quiltes (781) 245-8560 3) E-mail
chrisp44@ rcn.com.

Remember, when it comes to quilting,
no pointing to the corners that don't match,
and when it comes to newsletters, no point-
ing to the typo's. Happy summer, happy
sewing, keep in touch and we'llsee each
other in September.

Fat Quarter Raftle
Tonight's theme for the
fat quarters is "Stars."
A Fat Quarter is a fabric
piece that measures
18" x22". lt is one half
ol a 112 yard piece.
Remember it is not just
114 yard!

Block of the Month
Tonight's block is the "Four
Patch Variation" block in in
French Country style blue
and yellow fabric.

Membership 2001-2002
Membership fees for next year can

be submitted immediately. Regular mem-
bership is $25.00, unless determined other-
wise at the June meeting. Senior Member-
ships (for those 60+) are available at $20.00.
lf the new rates present a hardship for
ANYONE please contact Susan. To renew
simply give your check, payable to North
Parish Quilters, to Susan Reichter at the
meeting or mail it to Susan's home address,
at 315 Salem St., Andover, MA 01810. lf
you mail it to NPQ mailbox at a late date,
you may risk losing your spot as the mail
there is picked up infrequently during the
summer months. The number of a our
membership is limited by the occupancy
allowance at the Church. lf you are paying in
cash you will need to write a note with your
name on it, attach it to the cash and give it
to Susan. lf you are interested in being a
"mail only member", you should contact
Susan as well. She will set up that type of
membership at a reduced fee.

REMEMBER: On July 1st the mern-
bership will be opened to the people on the
waiting list so current members need to
renew before then or risk losing their slot. -
Susan Reichter, Mlembership



Quilt Show and Raffte euilt 200i
Profit

This year's euilt Show income
totaled $933, including $400 in
vendor fees. Quilt show expenses
totaled $345, for a net profit of $597.
Based on revenues received to date,
2001 Raffle Quilt income now totals
$1,722. With expenses only g279,
this is a net profit ol $1,444. Sales
tax still needs to be calculated (on finaltotal
total), and there may be more ticket sales
checks coming, so this is a provisionaltotal.
Overall, with the caveats noted above, net
profit for the Show + Raffle euilt = $2,091.
Note: Raffte ticket sales totaled at the Show
included 9100 in vendor fees, which has
been reassigned to Show income. Net profit
on these trvo activities in Fy 0O was g1 ,1Zg;
FY99: $2,418; FY98: 91,571. Ail in all, folks,
we done goodl - Betsy Habich.

Birthdays
6119 Janice Bye & Anne Collins
6/20 Rosemary Kock
6123 Jean Cain . r_
6t25 JoEllen Jarvis "i+-,6t27 Amy Falk - -$o"---

7/3 Patty Barbo & Edith Kindred &
Susan Reichter
Colleen Gard
Merilyn Russel
Geraldine DeMarco
Ellen Redfern
Helen Pretty
Cheryl Alhemovich
Anne Bailey
Trisha DiNatale

Quilt Show
Even with a hectic,

short turn around time, we
had a successful show this
yeat. lt was a pleasure to
see the talent in our guild
displayed and hear the
public's compliments. The
winner of the raffle quilt
was D. Westwater of

Windham, NH.
Kudos to everyone involved. We

would like to extend a specialthanks to
Donna McThgue for taking the role of Show
chair this year. A lot of excellent recom-
mendations have been made and over the
summer they will be incorporated into next
year's show We even have new chairper-
sons: Sue Pederson and Bob porzio have
volunteered to chair next year.

We are looking for feedback from all
members who attended and want to espe-
cially know of any improvements/changes or
new ideas you might have. (See the form in
this newsletter.) Please give them to Sue,
Bob or myself.

Thanks for an outstanding job to
everyone you participated in pulling this
show together. - Gail Russell

Recipe for a Quilt
1 ldea, simmered with the

inspiration from other guilters, magazines,
teachers or books

1 (or more) Buying Trips, to perco-
late the project at a localquilt shop or
through a catalog or web site for beautiful
fabrics

Create at own pace with loving attention
while stirring the patterns and placement of
the fabrics. Garnish with hand or machine
quilting. Serve with loving hugs to recipient
or gently coddle for own use. This recipe
can also be used to create dishes to be
shown at quilt shows. Repeat as often as
possible.

7t8
7/13
7/14
7/16
7118
7/20
il28
Bl2
8/6
8/18
8/19
8/20
8123
8/26
B/29
9/3
9/9
9/1 0

Mary &/cGonagle & Nancy Simonds
Rosemary Bray
Janet Gaewsky -'_).
Mary O'Leary ;ir;,.

Cheryl Knott & Carol Skinner
Joyce Galvin
Christine Brungardt
Teresa fulcGonagle
Kathy Boardman
Charlene Russell
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Quilt Show Recommendation Form
Return completed forms to Bob Pozio, Sue Pederson or Gail Russell.

What would you change?

New ldeas:

2OIH ANNIVERSARY
North Parish is celebrating its 20th anniversary this year. During the quilt show I had

a chance to talk with Helen Eisenhaure, one of the founders of the guii-d in lget. The goal
is to celebrate our 20th at the March 2OO2 Meeting and I hope er"ry-one willtry to make-this
meeting. With this in mind, I am looking for some volunteers to form a committee with me
to organize this celebration. I am also looking for any information people might have on ihe
history to create a binder for the library. Please contact Gail Russeti it you are interested.

Quilting Superstitions and Traditions
Quilt rnaking is a very old and time-honored tradition. There are many customs,

traditions and superstitions surrounding it. Do you know ol any? We would iit e to compile
a booklet of them. During the summer break, ii you would likgto see some of these in
print, please forward them to me, Bob Porzio, at g78-6Bs-462g, or you can e-mailthem to
BobPorzio@aol.com. I will be doing some research at the ruew England euilt Museum and
various libraries throughout the area. They will be compiled anO pu'lout in booklet form for
the membership. This could prove to be a fun and interesting way to understand and enjoy
the art and tradition of quilt making a little better. Thanks is iOvance for your cooperation

Area Quilt Shops
Snip'N Stitch Quilt Shop, 395 Textile Ave, Dracut, MA 01g26 (97g) 674-01gT
Quilters'compass,27B cottage Avenue, euincy, MA (6111 ile-zzoa
Quilter's Garden, SB Main street, Marlboro, unbtzszisod) 4gs-s4g1
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Barbara McCarthy
and Cheryl Knott will
coordinate this year.
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12th.......7:30 pm...... show and rel tffiffiE\ October 3rd*......... ...7:30 pm...... John Flynn \+2"
November 14th ....... 7:30 pm ...... Joan shay - petar pray

December 121h........ 7:30 pm ...... Holiday Teal

January gth .............7:30 pm ...... Charity euilts
February 20th* ........7:30 pm ...... Gail Baker Rowe

March 3rd (Sunday)........... Workshop with Gail Gail
Baker Rowe

March 13th ........ ......2:30 pm...... Member project Night
April 1Oth ................7:30 pm ...... yankee euilts - Anne Gallo and

Susan Raban

May 8th ....7:30 pm...... Barbara Barber

June 12th................. 6:30 pm ...... pot Luck Supperl
* NOTE: Special Date!

Charity Quilt Reminder
The size for the Hole in the Wall gang quilts should be in the 54 x 58 range. Re-

member these are camp style beds for ill children and are not the standard twin size.
Quilt Shows for your Calendar

August 2, 3. & 4. Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod Quilt Show, Cape Cod Regional
Technical High school, Route 124, Harwich, MA. contact (sog) g96-6564.

September 15 & 16. Squanicook Colonial Quilt Guild, North Middlesex REgional
High school, RT 119, Main st., Townsend, MA email: Efeltusl @aol.com.

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter. And
a special ThankYou to Mary Rose's Quilts and Treasureri of ieadini for allowing us theuse of the facility for working on our raffle quilts.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in threeways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 51 1, North Reading, MA 01 g64 2)Call Sue Pedersen (781)245-8560 with your prepared message S) E-mail Sue pedersen
(chrisp44@ rcn.com).


